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[ TWELVE PAGES TO-DA1 THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVlCEr-IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY
WEATHER FORECAST,

[TORONTO, Noon. — Moderate to 
rsh N. W. winds, fair and cool to- 

jy and on Wednesday.
IB 0 PER & THOMPSON’S, Tc-Day.
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For Sale—Freehold.
(That desirable Freehold Property 
[tuated on Forest Road, corner of 
ake View Avenue, with two well-built 
welling Houses thereon, also vacant 
jid west of same. Property will be 
lid separately if desired, and offers 
rare chance to secure a good invest- 
ent or absolute ownership of your 
jvn home. For further particulars 
^ply to GIBBS & BARRON, Solici- 
rs. or

P. C. O’DriscolI, Ltd.,
j.Si.eod_________ Exchange Building.

FORSALE.
Three Schooners as follows:

kNNIE”...................... 45 Tons
[ENRIETTA D.” ... .40 Tons
1ACTUS”.................... 74 Tons
)TOR BOAT “IRON DUKE,” 

oak built, with cabin, 
so a number of TRAP BOATS.
For further particulars apply to 

B. SNELGROVE & SONS, 
lelT.tf Catalina.

y

FOR SALE.
ie Fast Sailing Schooner

NORTON, 62 Tons.
/■ell found in Sails, An- 

brs, Chains and Running 
|ar, and ready for sea. 

Apply to
C. A. JERRETT, 

p1 Brigus.

[Schooners For Sale.
Tons Built

ir. “Vera”— 25 1905
ir. “EffieH.”— 33 1918
tils, running gear, etc., in 

order and condition.
G. M. BARR.

BO.tf

CASH’S CIGARS
Are Always Good.

Our Governors and 
Conchas Cigars

are recognized as unsurpassable 
in merit. The constant smoker 
who seeks uniformity of aroma 
and flavor in his cigars need ] 
never be disappointed if he buys 
his Cigars at our Store.

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist,

Wholesale and Retail, 
Water Street.

SOMETHING NEW IN

Matehless Paint
n—y ’

Inside Gloss White,
A new White Paint which 4ries quickly, leaving a 

smooth, hard and brilliant surface, almost equal to 
enamel.

N.B.—In future all Matchless Paints for inside use 
will be put up in tins, with a Green and Buff Label. 
par-1; fo -itside use carries the Blue and White Label.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited.

&

Salt!
Now Landing:

1000 hhds.

H. J. STABB & CO.
eod.tf

To Onr Customers 
and Friends!

Having made satisfactory arrangements with the 
Dominion Coal Company, we have th|# day dropped 
the price* of Coal to

SlS.oo FerTon.
landing ex S. S. Corunna:

BEST QUALITY SCREENED COAL

HIGHLAND 
LINEN !

The correct Writing Paper 
wherever correct correspond
ence is recognized and appreci
ated.

HIGHLAND LINEN
is the choice of those whose good 
taste is unmistakable in what is 
proper and genuine. I

We are displaying complete 
stocks *of great variety and cor
rect styles from

75c. per box. 
DICKS &™c5’Y, LTD.,
_______ The Stationers.

JUST ARRIVED:
A shipment of

BICYCLE SUNDRIES.
English & American Tyres & Tubes, 

i Valve Tubing, Pumps, Saddles,
Handle Bars, Mud Guards, Horns, 
Pedals, Wheels, Rims, etc.

WE ALSO DO REPAIR WORK. 
Also a supply of Carriage Tyres. 

SUPPLY YOUR WANTS NOW.

G. E. ROSE,
New Gower Street. 

(Opp. S. A. CltadeL)
Jly5,3I________________________________ _

Knights of Columbus.
The regular Monthly Meeting 

of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
will be held on Tuesday, July 
8th, at 8.30 p.m,

C. J. CAHILL,
Jiy7,2l Fin. Sec’y.

LODGE DUDLEY, No. 227, 
S. O. E. B. S.

CROSBIE & CO.

A full attendance is requested 
at the regular meeting which 
takes place this Tuesday even
ing, July 8th, at 8 o’clock, as 
business bearing on finances will 
be discussed.

By order of the W.P.
JAS. HUSTINS, 

fly8.il________________Secretary.

French Dry 
Cleaning,
Pressing & Repairing.

Clothes Called for and 
Delivered.

O’KEEFE BROS•9

Opposite T. & M. Winter s; 
Duckworth Street.

jy.3, eod, tf
“THËTËLKS” (Canadian)—
An organizer will .visit St. John's 
shortly. Gentlemen desiring to Iden
tify themselves as Charter Members 
send names at once to “THE ELKS”, 
care Evening Telegram. jly7,7i

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO.. LTD., King’s 

______________________ Jan2,lyr

FOUND—A Purse, contain
ing a Sum of Money. Owner can have 
same by proving property; apply W. 
R. GOOBIE, opp. Post Office. 

jlyS.li

Help Wanted.
WA NTED—Boys to work in
Box Factory. G. BROWNING & SON. 

Jly8,2i___________________

WANTED—A Girl for light

Snsework In a small family; washing 
_ t; apply 43 Gower St. JIy8,4i

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Clerk, with knowledge of 
stenography and typewriting; apply 
by letter, in own handwriting, to 
AMERICAN CONSUL, St. John’s. 

JIy8,2i________________________

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, Immediately, with a knowledge 
of plain cooking; good wages; refer
ences required; apply MRS. L. E. 
KEEGAN, Hospital Residence.

Jly8,2i_______________

WANTED—i or 5 Girls for
light work in factory; good wages 
paid; apply to IMPERIAL TOBACCO 
CO. (Nfld.) LTD. jly8,5i

NOTICE.

Dr. John Murphy,
I.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,

England. London.
Late House Surgeon to the 

London Hospital.
Surgery :—

250 DUCKWORTH ST.
Hours:—9 to 10; 5 to 6.30. 

PHONE 322A.
|ly4,6fp

SX

&

liter A 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

iction & Private Sales
IOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
TATE and all classes of goods un
taken. Personal attention and 
DMPT RETURNS guaranteed.
! you want to sell your HOUSE or 
MD, list it with me. Every day 

lhave enquiries for property.
Fe have space at our Auction 

Adelaide Street, to receive ar
es of Furniture, etc., that may be 
Ted for sale.

also make a snecialty of all 
of BTJTLDTNG MATERIALS.

-Address:

^r. of Adelaide & George 
Streets.

f6,tu,th,s,lyr

Grove Hill Bulletin

CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 

WEDDING BOQUETS,
WREATHS & CROSSES 

at shortest notice.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

-----11 » I'------------------KaJM M.M.

LEGAL CARD !

W)TI€E ! — Will the party
! who took a Raglan from Lemy’s 
Bridge, Blackhead Road, about three 

j weeks ago please return same to this 
: office and save further trouble?

____  j Jly7,3i_________________

Owing to the advanced price FOR SALE—A Pony, Har- 
of hay, oats, etc., the Truck
men’s Protective Union gives 
notice that on and after Monday,
July 14th, the cartage will be 
increased at the rate of ten 
cents (10c.) on every load.

l. Murphy, j
Jly8,3i,eod Actg. Sec’y. i

WARREN & WINTER,
W. R WARREN, K.C. H. A. WINTER, B.A.

Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries.
Agents for HOME INSURANCE CO. of New York.—Fire. 

Windstorm, Automobile Insurance.
Offices: Board of Trade Building,

.....

At Your Service
vith the following, which have 

[ arrived during the past week.
Hue Jay Corn Plasters. 
Colgate’s Tooth Paste.
Frcezonc for Corns.
Foodbury’s Facial Soap. 
Foodbury’s Facial Powder. 

Cutlcura Soap.
’’nticura Ointment, 
fampole’s Cod Liver OIL 

ind Colorlte for Straw Hats* in 
Sixteen different colors.

Far quick service try

>ETER O’MARA
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

THIS IS THE HQ0K TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by the repor* 
free Norway how they catch sv 
enormous quantities of fish. Will. 
Mustad’s Key Bread Hook is ust. 
exclusively la that country. See that til 
you get the Key Brand. jly6,eod,tt

pa BaVfcl Rj

r,------------------------------------------------------------------------<x

REAL ESTATE.
Houses for Sale, Mortgage Investments,
Farms for Sale, loans Negotiated,
Suburban Property, Interest Collected,
Building lots, Rent Collected.

- list Your Property with Us. No Sale no charge.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

North American Scrap 
and Metal,

Newfoundland’s Largest Cash 
Buyers In

SCRAP COPPER, BRASS, LEAD, 
OLD RUBBER, OLD ROPE and 

WASTE MATERIALS.
SHEEP WOOL, COW HIDES,
HORSE HIDES, CALF SKINS aad 

all kinds of RAW FURS. 
Wharfage to rent at all times. 

Phone S67. Office: CUft’s Cove. 
(Late G. C. Fearn & Son's Premises.) 

june9,eod,tf

Royal Nfld. Regiment
Sergts. Mess Grand Dance
at Smithville, July 8th, 1919, at 9 p.m.

Proceeds in aid of G. W. V; A. Music 
by C.L.B. Band. Tickets may be had 
from members of the Mess.
jy4,7,8

j -> H^URM0!0 Rl-1 RH )'-> l-> l,j RRRp \ J Rh

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

Used.—WANTED FOR CASHr-Used.
We want to purchase for cash any 

quantity of Used Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1918 
now in use, and will pay the following 
prices : —
lc. value per 100 ............................ 25c.
2c. value per 100 ............................ 25c.
Sc. value per 100 ............................ 20c.
4c. value, each................................... lc.
5c. value, each................................. Xc.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must be in good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other 
values, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send us all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price list free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps in British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO.,
462 Spadlna Avenue,

Toronto, Canada.
jly8.fp.tf _____________________________

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Nevyfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO„

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

ness and Waggon; apply F. DWYER, 
Oak Farm.______________ july3,3i,eod

FORSALE or EXCHANGE
—Five Passenger Touring Car in first
class running order; Buick engine, 
English built body. Will exchange 
and bargain for Victoria and outfit; 
apply at this office. jly7,3i

BLUE-PUTTEE, Rawlins*
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the best". 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

j<tn2.Iyr________________________ _

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE—Two Freehold Dwelling 
Houses, situated on Theatre Hill; ap
ply to R. J. WILEY, 7 Cook’s Street. 

jiy2,6i______________________________

THE BLUE PUTTEE, Raw
lins’ Cross. Local Sales Depot for 
Benson and Hedges Cigars and Cigar
ettes and Samoset Chocolates. 

jan22,lyr

FOR SALE — Lightweight
Indian Motor Cycle in good condition; 
only used three months. L. V. 
CASHIN, Phone No. Â._______ jly8,4i

FOR SALE—A Baby Car
riage; $30.00 or nearest offer takes it; 
only three weeks In use; apply 25 
Quid! Vidl Road._____________ jlyS.li

TO LET—Furnished House
on Military Road. For particulars 
apply to' R. T. McGRATH, Solicitor, 
Duckworth St.________________jly8,tf

Patriotic Britons should all
have a copy of the new song “Britons 
All Are We”, seling for 40c. at AYRE 
& SONS and C. HUTTON’S. Jly7,61

WANTED TO RENT — By
31st October, a Commodious Dwelling 
House, centrally situated, with all 
modern improvements; apply by let
ter, stating location and rent re
quired, to “G. M.’’, care this office. 

june4,tf______________ .___________

WANTED —By Working
Man, a Room with Board in East End 

j of City; address letter to W. P. R., 
Telegram Office. jly8,31

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Governess Cart or a Carriage suit
able for small pony; apply at this 
office. jly7,41

WANTED
Stamps. I will pay per 100, 20c. for 
1, 2 and 3c.; 45c. for 5 and 6c., and 
one-fifth face any others. W. RYAN, 
P. 0. Box 861. jly5,4i,eod

T

A Manufacturing Concern
requires the services of a Salesman. • 
Address reply to “L.M.N.’’, this office, 
stating experience and salary ex
pected. jly8,21

WANTED—A Good gener
al Servant; apply MR. jf'WALSH, 
129 Military Road.__________ JIy7,31

WANTED — Immediately,
Room in house with modern conveni
ences; apply BOX 140, this office. 

june26,tf

WANTED—A Girl to make
herself generally useful around Gro
cery Store; apply 27 Freshwater Rd. 

jly5,3i

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for Grocery ; must be experienced ; 
apply C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth St.

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. MACNAB, 60 Cochrane St. 

jly7,3i

WANTED—A Boy about 16
years old for light office work; one 
with experience required; apply to P. 
O. BOX 394, stating experience and 
salary required. Jly7,3i

WANTED — An Experien-
ced Barber; apply J. T. NELDER. 
Water Street West.__________jly5,3i

WANTED—Vest, Coat and
Pants Makers; also a few Good Needle 
Hands; apply at once to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO______________Jiy5,6i

WANTED — Immediately,
a few Good Machinists; constant em
ployment; Ugliest wages paid; apply 
THE NFLii. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

june20,tf____________________________

WANTED — A Washerwo
man; apply to MRS. McNEILY, "Dun- 
luce”, Portugal Cove Road. Tele
phone connectidn. jly4,tf

WANTED — For the sum
mer months, a Woman who under
stands plain cooking; apply at this 
office._________________________ jlyi tf

W: ::TED — At Once, two
Lads of 14 to 18 years for Wholesale 
and Retail Departments; must have 
a fair education; also a Strong, Ac
tive Boy as messenger. GARLAND’S 
BOOKSTORE. may31,tf

Used Caribou

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER i

WANTED—By Single Gen
tleman, Board and Lodging, in the 
East End; apply by letter, stating 
terms, to ‘A. H.”, P. O. Box 1193. 

jlyT.tf__________________________ _

WANTED — Two Boarders
in private family; street car passes 
door; apply at this office. Jly7,3i

WANTED — A Saleslady
for Dry Goods Department; also an 
Experienced Yonne Man for Dry 
Goods Department, and a Girl for 
Cash Desk; apply to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. june20,tf

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. jan!4,tf

WANTED — By July 22nd,
a Coek and Housemaid; apply MRS. J. 
W. WITHERS, Circular Road. 

june26,tf

W/ ' TED—A Maid for gen- :
eral housework for a family of two; 
apply to MRS. CHAS. R. AYRE, Al
bany Cottage, Cornwall Avenue. 

june30,tf

WANTED—A Maid, with a
knowledge of cooking; good wages 
given; washing out; another maid 
kept. MRS. BISHOP, Circular Road. 

July3,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Beet and Shoe Cleric for East End 
Branch. PARKER & MONROE, LTD.
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_ HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY ■

I
GilletVs Lye hete long been regarded as a house
hold necessity because of the fact that it is useful 
in|sc many ways, and so satisfactory in every 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without it. Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of Gillett’s 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label.

“ GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT ”L, Made in Csnadau

For Low 
o! a Woman ;

OR, L

New Romeo
and Juliet.

CHAPTER VL 
A BUNCH OF VIOLETS.

He had spent the greater part of
the day lpok'ng for her, his disap
pointment growing hour by hour as he 
grew convinced that he should not
find her; ha, he lost her for
ever. If he had only' known her 
name, he could have enquired in the 
town ; but he con* scarcely go about 
asking people if *hey had happened 
to see the lovelie* girl on earth, with 
dark hair and wenderful, blue eyes. 
besides, there wag, to him, somethin.? 
a'most sacr’d inlhis meeting with 
her, and she shlunk from putting 
commonplace questions about her.

By luncheon-teie he was, I am sorry 
to say, in antifiing but a good tem
per. Fortunflely the marquis rare
ly put in an appearance at that meal, 
or, in all probability, there would 
have occurred an open quarrel bi
tween him and his nephew, and Lord 
Cecil would have fled the house. Lady i 
Grace, too, did not appear; she had 
gone to pay a visit to a friend in the 
neighborhood, and Lord Cecil, there
fore, ate his cutlet and drank his 
Chateau Margeux in solitude.

He was not at all sorry for this, 
for, to tell the truth, Lady Grace's 
candour, though extremely original, 
bad very much embarrassed him, and 
Lord Cecil was too little used to em
barrassment to find it agreeable. She 
wasi very beautiful, very charming, 
and he admired her very much; but j of disappointment 
still he felt her absence a relief; | himself 
was free to muse over the unknown, 
who had eluded his search in the 
morning.

Suddenly, as he finished his las* 
glass of claret, he remembered the 
play-bill he had picked up on the ter
race, and it ^occurred to him that 
here was the means of escaping din
ner at the Towers; for this night, a* 
all events, he could get away from the 
marquis’s sneers and sarcasm.

"I shall not be home to dinner," he 
said to the stately butler. “I think 
I’ll go to the theatre.”

“Yes my lord," responded the but
ler, displaying not a sign of the dis
gust which the announcement caused

him. To think that any one—a vis
count especially—should prefer golgn 
to the play to dining!

“What, sort of a theatre is it?” ask
ed Lord Cecil, carelessly, and for the 
sake of talking

“Very good, my lord, I believe,” was 
the solemn reply. “I have heard tha*. 
it’s almost as good as a London thea
tre, and that there is an excellent 
company there. They play “Romeo, 
and Juliet" to-night. ( That is,” he 
made haste to add, 'Tj heard some of 
the servants talking about it. I never 
go to the theatre myself, my lord. I 
will send a small dinner, of three or 
four courses, at any early hour in the 
breakfast-room, for you, my lord.”

“Ail right,” said Lord Cecil, care
lessly. “That will give you a lot of 
t.'cuble, will It not. I can get a chop 
or something at the hotel in the town, 
can’t I?”

“Oh, no, my lord; it will be no 
trouble,” the butler made haste to 
reply; “the marquis would be much 
annoyed if ycur lordship were to be 
inconvenienced”

Lord Cecil nodded. He could 
scarcely suppress a smile at the but
ler's crediting the marquis with such 
hospitable sentiments.

“AH right,” he said, again : “I’ll 
have it at halt-past six.”

“Yes, my lord,” assented the butler, 
with a faint sigh; it seemed to him 
a dreadful sacrifice; and Lord Cecil 
soon afterwards took up his hat anti 
went out.

He made hie way to tbe meadows, 
and stood looking down on the brook 
and at the spot where Polly had 
landed him so nearly upon his head ; 
and at the bank where the fair un
known, whose face and voice haunted 
him perpetually, had sat, and a vague 
hope dwelt in his breast that she 
might, perhaps, revisit the scene, as 
he was doing.

But an hour passed and she did not 
come, and he strode off, moodily, fuU

causing no little sensation amongst 
the inhabitants.

But though he stared into the shop 
windows and looked at every girl who 
came in sight, he did not see the girl of 
whom he was thinking : and it >fas 
nearly seven before he came back to 
the “small dinner of three or four 
courses” which the considerate blit-. 
1er had served for him in the break
fast-room.

He was half-inclined to give up un. 
idea of the theatre, and if it had not 
been for his dread of the maquis’s 
society he would not have done so. 
As it was, he ate his dinner slowly, 
and enjoyed it, although he was in 
love ; and then, and not *111 then, he 
fully made up his mind to go.

“I’ll hgve a broughman round in 
ten minutes, my lord.” said the butler ; 
but Lord Cecil declined it.

“I’d father walk,” he said. “I like 
a stroll after dinner.”

The butler—more in sorrow than In

spectacle, and Lord Cecil only wonder
ed bow long be should stand it He 
WO» rather surprised at the air of ele
gance pf the house, and he congra
tulated himself, as he looked round at 
tbe well-ressed and aristocratic aud
ience, that h8 had come in evening- 
dress—for be bad at ope time thought 
of retaining bis morning clothes.

Ho settled himself in his box—he 
had arrived during the entr’acte—and 
looked at tha programme.

“Juliet—Paris Marlowe.”
The name struck him at once as a 

pretty one, and he did not trouble to 
read the rent pf tbe cast. Then the 
curtain drew up on the balcony scene, 
and, leaning forward carelessly, be 
looked at the stage and saw, there in 
the balcony, the girl for whom he hail 
been seeking, the girl with the dark 
hair and blue eyes!

For a moment he thought he was 
dreaming, and the colour rushed to 
his face. Then he looked again, “all 
his soul in his eyes,” and saw that he 
Was not dreaming, but that it was, in 
solemn truth, she herself.

If he had had any doubts, her voi .e 
would have dispelled them. He would | 
'iqve remembered and recognized the - 

’’sical tones If he had heard tne;. 
fittv —ogrs herns instead of as manv * 
heu..

He was amazed, bewildered, en
grossed, but not too engrossed to be 
aware that the Juliet he looked upon 
—Miss Poris Marlowe—was a great 
actress.

If she moved the rest of the vast 
audience, imagine how she moved him 
who had been thinking of her and 
longing to see her!

His heaft beat wildly, the colou 
came and went in his face; he was 
lost to everything but that bright,

Fashion
Fiâtes.

ASJff FROCK FOB MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

. Prospère
will leave the wharf of Crosbie & Co., Ltd., on

at 10 a.m., calling at the following places:

Bay de Verde, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, 
King’s Cove, Greenspond, 
Wesleyville,
Seldoip-Come-By, Fogo, 
Change Islands,
Herring Neck, 
Twillingate,
Mereton’s Harbor, 
Exploits,
Fortune Harbor, Ï
Leading Tickles,
PiUey’s Island,

Little Bay Island, 
Little Bay,
Nipper’s Harbor,
Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet,
Coachman’s Cove,
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, 
Western Cove, 
Jackson’s Arm, 
Harbor Deep,
Englee, Conche,
St. Anthony, Griquet, 
Quirpon.

mger—asked what time he should 
rend the carriage; but Lord Cecil j and yet purely human being

dined a conveyance for any part 
the evening.

“I’ll walk back,” he said. “I rate

of

and half-angry

» . iii.i

“I am a fool!” he thought. "She 
has forgotten me by this time. Why 
should she come back here? If I 
were to meet her what could I say to 
her? She’d only likely think me an 
impertinent si:ob if I did more than 
lift my hat. I couldn't very well tell 
her that I have scarcely thought of 
anything but her since we parted yes
terday; and to say anything ^ less to 
her would seem to me to be saying 
nothing at all!”

Thus musing, he went into the town, 
his stalwart figure, with its military 
carriage, his handsome, patrician face, 
and his Poole-made clothes, which he 
wore as fi they had grown on him,

And the Worst is Yet to Come

Is
ÏÏ

y
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like a stroll after the theatre;” and 
the butler, with a sigh of resignation, 
gave him up a job.

As he walked along the lanes, frag
rant with the breath of spring, *■ 

thought—a hope—flashed through Ms 
mind that he might, perhaps see the 
girl In the theatre. He never asked-) 
himself what his object in seeking her 
might be; men seldom ask themselv -.s 
such qustious. Lord Cecil was not 
an altogether bad character. He was 
a modern Lovelace in pursuit of his 
prey by any means. He was not, it 
face, a Lovelace at ell. He had lived 
in a fast set, had been the star and 
centre of the crack regiment in which 
he had held a commission, bad gone 
through the ordeal of London life as 
completely as most young men of 
title ; hut he had come put of it—if 
he could be said to have come out of it 
—not altogether unscathed, but not 
very badly burnt or smirched.

The Nevilles had always been will}, 
and Lord Cecil had not been any tamer 
than his. ancestors; but in all his 
wildness he had drawn the line. For 
women in general—for the sex as a 
whole—he possessed a respect which 
had sometimes amused his legs 
scrupulous companions.

He had overspent his allowance, 
lost large sums at baccarat and kind
red games, turned night into day, risk
ed his money and his neck at steeple
chases, and generally, as his friends 
put it, played Old Harry; but no wo
man had, as yet, any indictment 
against him. He could truthfully de
clare, with too Frenchmen, on his 
deathbed : “No woman can come to 
my grave and say that, for want of 
heart, I broke hers.”

To women be was always frank and 
gmtie, and the women of his set ador •

| e l him. If he had broken no hearts 
i in the sterner sense of the word, he 
had, all unwittingly, caused many to 
ache, and many a belle of the London 
season had “given herself away” *o 
Cirsy Neville, as his Intimate friends 
called him.

And now the marquis had inimated 
that he must marry Lady Qrace. Lord 
Cecil thought of last night’s after- 
dinner conversation as he strolled al
ong, tried tc think of it gravely and 
seriously, but somehow he could not: 
all his thoughts flew, whether he would 
or would not, to the dark-haired, blue- 
eyed girl he had so nearly ridden over 
in the meadows. After all, he wah n°t ^ 
obliged to marry Lady Grace ; the ma 
quis could no* compel him; and as for 
the money—"

He shrugged his shoulders, and hav- 
| ing reached the theatre, pqt the sub
ject from him-

It must be confessed that he follow
ed the boa-keeper to the prlv»tp-bey 
he had takn with rattier doubtful au- 
auticipgtiqns.

“Romec and Juliet” in a country 
theatre is not always an entrancing

| on the stoge, tberi rendering the ex- 
ouisite lines ot her part; and it was 
not until he caught one or two curious 

1 glances directed at him that he drew 
back a little and tried to look simply 
interested like the rest.

The drop scene went down on the 
act, and he—to use his own phrase 
“pulled himsel* together.”

He got up and went out into the lob
by, and mad 3 his wgy to the refresh
ment bgr; and when he had obtained 
his brandy-and-soda he lingered over 
it and got in conversation with the 
attendant.

“This Miss Doris Marlowe is a great 
success ?” he said, trying to speak in
differently.

“Oh, yes, she is, indeed,” said the 
girl, with a long sigh- She had 
dreamt of being an actress herself, 
poor thing ! “I just stole out and 
locked in at the last act. A success? 
I should think so! I call it magnifi
cent. I never saw anything like it. 
Did you, sir?”

No, never,” responded Lord Cecil. 
“She is a London actress, I suppose? 
And yet I don’t remember seeing liar 
in London,” he added.

“No, I don't think she’s ever play
ed in London, but always in the pro
vinces. This is the first time she’s ever 
done anythink like this. She’s played 
here in small parts. This is her first 
appearance in Shakespeare.”

“Who is she?” he asked, endeavour
ing to make his question common - 
plqce. yet feeling that he was hang
ing on her reply.

The girl paused in the wiping of a 
glass and looked puzzled.

'‘Who is she? I don’t know sir. I 
question whether anybody knows 
rightly, excepting Mr. Jeffrey.’

“Mr. Jeffrey? Who is he?” asked 
Lord Cecil with a sharp pang- 

Could this man he her husband?
“Oh, the old gentleman who goes 

about with her. He ain't her father, 
but kind of guardian. He was an ac 
tor once. It was he, so they say, who 
taught her fa apt. Anyhow, she treats 
him like a father.”

(To be Continued.)
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linen, repp or chamhray, with u. 
-4'oidery or braid trimming. It is 
good also, for gingham, percale, pop
lin, silk, gabardine and serge.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 will require 
5% yards of 27 inph material.

A pattern pf this- illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of j.6 
cents in silver or stamps.

A PRETTY DRESS FOR MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on Tuesday. For 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of BOW
RING BROTHERS, Limited.

TELEPHONE 306.

JOHN C. CROSBIE.
.oil,», x^t snimati.

2835—This model is good for chaî
ne, lawn, dimity, batiste, voile, silk, 
linen, percale and other wash goods. 
A plaited panel joins the side fronts 
of this model, which are cut to form 
a pointed yoke over the centre front.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 
6 and 8 years Size 6 requires 3% 
yards of 27 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receeipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.
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Only a few days on the 
market and already the 

most popular !

Montroy
THE NEW FLOUR

It makes the most delicious 
white bread, and is the flour 
your grocer can recommend 
with the utmost confidence.

Size

Address in full:—

Name

Household Notes.
It does not pay to buy peas for can- 

hipg.
Banana ice cream is delicious and 

nourishing.
Brown sauce should have a slight 

onion flavor.
Before stuffing grenu peppers par

boil them.
I>ay tough meat lg vinegar water

a fpw minutes-
Peanuts are in reality more like 

beans than nuts.
Wash lamp burners in wood ashes 

and water.
Grange is a far better dessert flavor 

than lemon.
A wet woolen cloth will n}pk up 

tfakments of glass.
qry ffopr applied wHb newspaper 

Will clean tinware.
Jferosene will remove stains left pu 

clothes wringers.
Gold cereal With cream is an ex

cellent Summer dish.

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with fCnglish 

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains 'lsts ot 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets ihey sup
ply ; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Frnviutiil Towns 
and industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can pow he printed ugfler each trade 
la wiiipU they are interested at a cast
of $5 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from 815 to |60.

A copy of the dtiSctory will be sept 
by post on receipt of postal orders tat 
17.50.

The London Director) 
Company,Ltd.,

<5- Ahchprch Lape, imndna, S.C. A

"V USE

Unsweetened
TO MAKE YOUR 

ICE CREAM.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS
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No Matter How the Fire *\ 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you're a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you tha 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERC1E JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.
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MIN ARP’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc.

F»-E:. I. Potatoes
800 Half Bags P.E L Potatoes. 
100 Crates Onions.
100 Cases Oranges, all counts.
Also 8000 Cabbage Plants now in stock.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
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0 UNION WITH GERMANY.
ustria Abandons Idea — Canadian Labor Will Sup
press Big Union—Bulgaria Next for Peace Terms 
—Body of Murdered Captain Brought to England

them to him now that he has come 
back, and has thrown aside the weap
ons of war, and is beginning the task 
of fitting himself in a position in life.

GARLAND RODGERS.

PUTTING OUT THE BIG ONE. his support of efforts to prevent the
OTTAWA July 7 extradition of the former German

( Emperor. Von Hindenburg offered Official steps on behalf of organize^ \ * “r I also to place his own person fully and
absolutely at the disposal of the Al
lied Powers.”

or in Canada to stamp out or sup- 
6s the policy or influence of the 

big union," has been commenced 
[the Dominion Trades and Labor 
£ress. Special action on behalf of 
Trades and Labor Congress is 

Bg taken, according to President 
with the object of having con

futed Union authority observed and 
toration of confidence in legitimate 
ie unionism being brought about.

AUSTRIA WON’T UNITE.
PARIS, July 7. 

the Austrian Govt, has given up at 
st for the time being the idea of a 
loft with Germany, Dr. Sauer, the 
fcretary for Foreign Affairs, declared 
|an address delivered last week at 

Congress held by the council of 
fkers, according to the Vienna cor- 
pondent of the Temps.

MUST GET READY.
LONDON, July 7 . 

eneral Cretien, commander of 'the 
fed forces in Bulgaria, has inform- 
|the Bulgarian Premier that peace 
egates from that country will be 
fed to Paris soon and that the Bul- 
lian Government is invited to nomt- 

the delegation, according to a 
despatch to the Exchange Tel-> 

ph Co.

ENCH AND ITALIANS CLASH.
ROME, July 7. 

few clashes between the French and 
dans at Fiume are reported in a 
sage from that city. The easuai- 
so far reported number six killed 

1 twenty wounded.

INARCHIST PLOT EXPOSED.
ROME, July 7.

anarchist plot to attack the cen- 
| part of Rome by means of hand 
ides and other explosives has 
exposed by the arrest of sixteen 

ie conspirators four hours before 
time fixed for carrying out the 

is.

AS WITH EDITH CAVELL.
LONDON, July 7.

(By the Associated Press.) — The 
body of Captain Charles Fryatt, 
ecuted in 1916 by the Germans for at
tempting to sink a submarine, was 
brought to Dover to-day aboard a 
British destroyer escorted by vessels of 
the Dover partol. The casket, on a 
gun carriage, was drawn solemenly 
from the destroyer to the railway sta
tion accompanied by a naval escort 
and civil authorities. The casket was 
placed in the station under a military 
guard for the night. It will be taken 
by train to-morrow to London, where 
a national memorial service will he 
held at St. Paul’s Cathedral.

noon conveyed with all due honor to 
the railway station enroute to Eng
land.

WEATHER CONDITIONS UNFAVOR
ABLE.

STARTS TO-MORROW.
MINEOLA, N.Y., July 7. 

fhe British dirigible R-34 which had 
scheduled to start on her return 
to England at five o’clock to- 

frow evening, will not start until 
ie time between midnight Tuesday 

, eight o’clock Wednesday morning,” 
fas announced to-night by Brigadier 
eral E. M. Maitland, Chief of the 
1er than air craft, of the British 
Ministry.

.SON TO ADDRESS SENATE.
WASHINGTON, July 7. 

resident Wilson will address the 
fate on the Peace Treaty and League 
Nations Thursday, it was annonn- 
to-day at the White House. Be- 

Ise the treaty would be under dis- j northern

WASHINGTON, July 7.
Weather conditions will be unfavor

able for a return flight of the British 
dirigible R-34 during the next 48 hours, 
according to the weather report for
warded to the airship at Mineola late 
tc-day by the Navy Dept. The report 
said threatening weather would re
main over the sea, and that head 
winds probably would be encountered 
as far east as Newfoundland. The 
forecasts prepared by the weather 
bureau follows: “Moderate north- 
north-east and north-west winds, fair 
weather next 48 hours. Conditions 
not favorable for return flight within 
next 48 hours, as weather will re
main threatening over the sea and 
head winds will probably be encoun
tered as far east as longitude 55”.

DIFFICULTIES AND DANGERS.
MINEOLA, July 7 

Entries from tthe diaries kept by 
the various members of the crew of 
the giant British dirigible throw inter
esting light on the difficulties and dan- 

ex- gers of the trans-Atlantic air voyage. 
Notwithstanding these, General Mait
land, who kept the official log of the 
history-making trip, predicts regular 
airship service across the Atlantic be
fore many years. An entry from the 
diary of Lieut. Harris, meterological 
officer, describes how R--34 acted when 
it ran into a storm off the coast of 
Newfoundland. “The ship seemed as 
though she was going to break in bits, 
rising and falling like a cork on a 
heavy sea. At times I believe she 
stood up 30 degrees into the air. The 
weather situation on the Atlantic must 
be investigated very thoroughly be
fore trans-oceanic travelling between 
England and America can be made 
safe and practicable. With the limited 
information as to the weather condit
ions that we have now trans?Atlantic 
travel is highly dangerous. I consider 
it almost a miracle that we completed 
the trip successfully after what we 
went through.”

STARTS RETURN TO-DAY.
NEW YORK, July 7.

Major Scott announced definitely 
at noon to-day that the R-34 would 
start on its return journey at fi/c 
o’clock to-morrow morning, flying 
over Boston. The dirigible will not 
circle New York before turning e&st, 
he said.

RECEIVED RE-

ision some d«'ubt had been expressed 
■to whether the Senate would be in 
In session, but it was understood 
it Wilson desired that the session 
■open.

POOR WEATHER 
PORTS.

MINEOIA, July 7
Members of the crew who remained 

here yesterday explained that the 
failure of R-34 to receive proper 
weather reports caused her to run in
to two storms off Newfoundland. The 
weather reports picked up were from 
the vicinity of the Azores Islands, 
while those from the North Atlantic 
region were very meagre. With re
ports telling of the storm area some 
200 miles north by northeast of New
foundland R>-34, it was said, would 
have altered her course to north of 
the circle of wind and proceed over 

Newfoundland and Nova

LONDON THE PLACE.
PARIS, July 7.

The question of the trial of former 
Emperor William was on the pro
gramme for discussion by the Council 
of Three for several days while Presi
dent Wilson was still in Paris, Reu
ter’s Paris Bureau declares to-day in 
an article regarding the recent asser
tions by the members of the Ameri
can peace mjssion that Premier Lloyd 
George’s statement on the subject in 
the House of Commons has come as 
a surprise to them. Reuter’s, which 
says its information comes from au
thoritative circles, adds however, that 
because of more urgent business 
coming up, the discussion of the 
question by the council was post
poned. Nevertheless the Agency de
clares it is known that President Wil
son expressed himself strongly as to 
the place for the holding of the trial, 
and it asserts there is every reason 
to believe that he was fully cognizant 
of the decision to try the Emperor in 
London.

Outings for
Disabled Soldiers.

WEEK ENDING JULY 12th, 1819. 
General Hospital.

Monday, July 7—Mrs. E. A. Bowring. 
Tuesday, July 8—Mrs. S. Miley. 
Wednesday, July 9—Lady Cashin. 
Thursday, July 10—Mrs. E. R. Watson. 
Friday, July 11—Mrs H. Carter. 
Saturday, July 12—Mrs. J. Angel.

Military Hospital.
Monday, July 7—Mrs. J. B. Orr. 
Tuesday, July 8—Mrs. J. C. Marshall. 
Wednesday, July 9—Mrs. F. J. Morris 
Thurs., July 10—Mrs. J. B. Urquhart. 
Friday, July 11—Mrs. P. Templeman. 
Saturday, July 12—Mrs. J. D. Ryan. 

Empire Barracks.
Monday, July 7—Mrs. W. Munn. 
Tuesday, July 8—Mrs. A. E. Hickman. 
Wednesday, July 9—Mrs. J. Browning. 
Thursday, July 10—Mrs. T. J. Edens. 
Friday, July 11—Mrs. H Dickinson. 
Saturday, July 12—Mrs. J. R. Bennett.

Escasoni.
Monday, July 7—Lady Outerbridge. 
Tuesday, July 8—Mrs. H. A. Anderson. 
Wednes., July 9—Sir P. T. McGrath. 
Thursday, July 10—Mrs R. B. Job. 
Friday, July 11—Mrs. J. J. McKay. 
Saturday, July 12—Mrs. Hartnett.

Jensen Camp.
Monday, July 7—Miss M. Rendell. 
Tuesday, July 8—Mrs. L. Chaplin. 
Wednesday, July 9—Mrs. H. Dickinson. 
Thursday, July 10—Mrs Hawvermale. 
Friday, July 11—Mr. Grant Paterson. 
Saturday, July 12—Miss Irene Moore.

Waterford Hall.
Monday, July 7—Mrÿ F. Martin. 
Tuesday, July 8—Mrs. T. J. Duley. 
Wednesday, July 9—Mr. G. Harvey. 
Thursday, July 10—Mrs. P F. Moore. 
Friday, July 11—Miss Dallas Baird. 
Saturday, July 12—Mrs. Frank Steer.

Reinstating the Soldier.

fEW UNDERTAKING FOR AERO
PLANES.

NEW YORK, July 7. 
airplane expedition to ascertain 

value of the wood pulp resources 
Labrador, sailed from New York to
it for Nova Scotia. The party of 

Ity is headed by Capt. Daniel Ownos, 
|o served two years with the British 

Forces. It is planned to take 
|>tographs of all the large forests 

1 from these calculate the value of 
wood pulp. Four airplanes are to 

[used in the undertaking.

FOCH’S HANDS BEFORE.
COPENHAGEN, July 7. 

jleld Marshal von Hindenburg, for- 
Chief of the German Staff, has 

Iten Marshal Foch appealing for

Scotia coast and thereby would have 
avoided the storm between Newfound
land and Nova Scotia.

IT HAPPENED HERE.
MINEOIA, July 7

The R-34 was torn from her moor
ing ropes this morning by violent 
gusts of wind. The cross girder to 
which a rope was attached broke un
der the strain, ripping a hole six 
feet by three feet in the gas bag. The 
giant dirigible was saved from be
ing blown away by three hundred men 
who seized ropes dangling from her 
sides and held her down with great 
difficulty.

MARTYR’S BODY EXHUMED.
BRUGES, BELGIUM, July 7 

(via Reuter’s Tttawa Agency)— 
The body of Capt- Frayett was taken 
last evening from the cemetery here 
to the Provincial Govt Building,where 
an enormous crowd filed past the 
coffin. The remains were this after-
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New Arrivals This Week!
NEW DATES—

“Dromedary” and 
“Royal Excelsior” Brands. 

Schweppes Ginger Ale, etc. 
Schweppes Orange Wine. 
Schweppes Raisin Wine, etc. 
Fine Granulated Sugar,

2 lb. & 5 lb. cartons. 
Libby’s Baked Beans, 20c. 
ShirrifPs Jelly Powder,

18c. pkg.
Bird’s Custard Powder,

15c. pkg.
Bird’s Egg Powder, 86c. doz. 
“Quaker” Tomatoes, 8’s k 2>.

McLaren’s Cream Cheese, 
Opal crocks.

McLaren’s Cream Cheese, 
Packages.

IngersoU Cream Cheese.
“Rola” Egg Powders— 

Guaranteed pure.
Fresh Eggs.
Chase k Sanborn’s Coffee, 

l’s and %’s.
Fresh June Butter — “Blue 

Nose.”
Fresh Shelled Walnuts.
Fresh SheUed Almonds.
Fresh Rhubarb.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Bead.
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One of the hardest problems which 
this Dominion, as well as the rest of 
the Empire, has to solve, is the re-in
stating of the soldier ; a task which is 
by no means an easy one, in view of the 
fact that he lived a free and easy life 
while fighting in defence of his King 
and Country, and those who have been 
entrusted with the responsibility of re
instating them into civilian life, find 
that the life which the soldier has 
lived has become a habit of his which 
is not easy for him to thjow off. This, 
then, makes the problem a very diffi
cult one to solve, and it will be well 
for those whose care it is to see these 
men re-instated, first of all to remem
ber that they must exercise patience 
and not to expect great things from 
them in the beginning, for every sol
dier has more or less developed an in
dependent spirit which makes him 
feel that he is under no obligations to 
anyone, whatever. Therefore, to deal 
with him, without considering this, is a 
mistake which, if remedied, would 
make the task of placing him back in
to civilian life a far easier one. How 
often.one hears of a soldier “chucking” 
his job, as he terms it, and if one was 
to examine the cause of him leaving 
his position, one would find, in most 
cases, that it was brought about 
through the employer’s failure to give 
any quarter or to consider his sold
ier-employee, who himself finds it no 
easy task after two or three years of 
soldiering to set himself to work with 
a will, as he did before he responded to 
the call of his country. And unless 
consideration is givem the soldier one 
will find that our country is up against 
a hard proposition: for the man that 
was prepared to give his life, if needs 
be, for the welfare of his native land, 
can hardly be expected to abide by 
hard and fast rules which are detri
mental to what he fought for. If the 
soldier is given what he upheld on the 
field of battle, it will be easy to re
instate him: that was justice. Give 
him that, and you have won his heart 
and you will find him not what he is 
often thought to be—a reckless, care
less and indifferent fellow. You will 
find him loyal and energetic, and wilt
ing to receive sound advice. But, if 
you are not prepared to give him jus
tice and consideration, you will do well 
to leave him alone. Why not give him 
justice and consideration, seeing that 
he upheld these ideals amid all the 
horrors of war? If it was his duty to 
uphold it there, it is your duty to show

Shipping News.
The schr. Hazel Trahey, 63 days 

from Malaga, in ballast, has arrived 
to Baine Johnston & Co.

The schr. Imprimus is loading cod
fish at A. E. Hickman & Co.’s for 
Brazil.

The schr. Tacoma sailed yesterday 
for Gloucester with 857 brls. of her
ring from the Gorton Pew Co.

The schr. Jean Dundonald Duff has 
arrived at Bay Bulls, after a good 
run from Bordeaux, France.

The schr. Rosalie Belleveau reach 
ed port yesterday with a cargo of 
salt to A. H. Murray & Co. from Lis
bon. She made the run in 24 days, 
being delayed since reaching the 
coast by unfavorable winds and foggy 
weather.

When your nerves are all 
on edge and sleep seems 
out of the question take— 
at bedtime—one or twoeeecHAfl's
_ msLer8c£: V?le of “V Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.

For Your Holidays.
Something good to read. Good 

Books by the best Authors 
in the cheap Editions.

Ann Veronica—H. G. Wells, 60c.
The Yellow Dove—George Gibbs, 

60c.
Castle Sombras—H. Grenhough 

Smith, 60c.
The Man Who Knew — Edgar 

Wallace, 60c.
The Clue of the Twisted Candle 

Edgar Wallace, 60c.
The Lady Killer—Stacpoole, 60c.
The Drums of War—Stacpoole, 

60c.
Adrien Le Roy—Charles Garvice, 

60c.
St. Martin’s Summer — Rafael 

Sabatini, 60c.
Lady Connie — Mrs. Humphrey 

Ward, 60c.
The Pretender — Robt. W. Ser

vice, 60c.
Kent Knowles—Joseph C. Lin

coln, 60c.
The Heritage of the Desert — 

Zane Grey, 70c.
Riders of the Purple Sage — 

Zane Grey, 70c.
The Lone Star Ranger — Zane 

Grey, 70c.
The Border Legion—Zane Grey, 

70c.
Desert Gold—Zane Grey, 70c.
The Light of the Western Stars 

—Zane Grey, 70e.
The Rainbow Trail—Zane Grey, 

70c.
The Way of an Engle — E. M. 

Dell, 70c.
Laddie—Gene Stratton Porter, 

70c,
Freckles—Gene Stratton Porter, 

70c,
The Spoilers—Rex Beach, 70c.
The Beetle—Richard Marsh, 70c.
Pan’s Mountain — Amelie Rives, 

70c.
A Flame of Fire—Joseph Hock

ing, 70c.
Salt Haven—W. W. Jacobs, 70c.
Seeing Life—E. P. Oppenheim, 

60c.
And all the latest English and

American Magazines and News
papers.

GARRETTBYRNE,
Bookseller k Stationer,

Just Received a Shipment of

Barbell and Plain 
FENCING WIRE.

Lowest Prices.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
PHONE 11. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.

Charming
Summer

Frocks 
Festivities

As the holiday season approaches, every woman begins to 

think of various affairs that go hand in hand with the festive sea

son. Naturally, when she thinks of these things, she also thinks 

of appropriate wear.

It will be greatly to your advantage to visit us during this 

week. Scores of splendid WHITE DRESSES have been re

marked for special selling, affording an opportunity to acquire 

seasonable apparel at savings well worth while.

A fortunately early purchase enables us to place them be
fore you at a remarkably low figure.

$3.50 each

I®!®!®!®!®®l®l®l®

DUE BY S.S. “ SABLE I.”
A limited quantity of SODA FOUNTAIN REQUISITES •

Crushed Fruits, Syrups,
Ice Cream Powder,
Ice Cream Cones,
Acid Phosphate, Gum Foam,
Fruit Acid Solution,
Flavoring Concretes.

Booking Orders Now.-^@

P. F. FEARN & CO.. Ltd.
june28.6m

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS.

Last Night’s Footer.
In last evening’s game the Stars 

won from the C.E.I. by a score of 2 
to 0, scoring one goal in each half. 
The first was headed in by Power 
as the ball bounced off the cross 
bar, and the second was notched up 
by Brien. Considering the slippery 
condition of the field and the greasy

state of the ball, good play was put 
up by both sides, and on the whole 
the game was a good one being hard 
fought but clean from beginning to 
end. The attendance of spectators 
was large; the gate receipts totalling 
$100. Judging by the two games al
ready played, this season’s footer 
will be of a better brand than during 
the last few years, for which specta
tors will be thankful. Mr. H. Foster

was referee, and the playprs were:
C.E.I.—Goal, Noseworthy; backs, 

Thistle, Max Churchill; halves, Fox, 
Drover, A. Hennebury; forwards, 
Chafe, Adams, Wellman, Earle, E. 
Churchill.

Star—Goal, Delahunty; backs, J. 
Kavanagh, Sullivan; halves, E. Kav
anagh, W. Hart, W. Duggan ; for
wards, B. Hart, Power, Bell, L. Kav
anagh, F. Brien.
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These have just arrived 
having been considerably de
layed in transit. These Coats 
are all wool and are splendid 
value at

$23.00 each
Other late importations 

from America and England 
include
Colored Check and Stripe Dress Silks, 
Black Merv and Taffeta Silks, 
Georgette Crepes and Silk Crepe de 

Chines. Hats and Hat Shapes. 
New Ribbons tor Hat Bands.

HENRY
>T/.vT^vT-^T/^vT>~aNT\

Sports, Corne h !
Our stock of

English
TROUT FLIES
Has just arrived. Come early 
and get your share, as our 
stock is limited.

MARTIN ROYAL STORES
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NEYLE’S
We have opened this week 

over 100 cases goods.

POCKET KNIVES.
150 dozen in stock.

Metal Handle, 1 blade, $1.75 doz. 
Metal Handle, 2 blade, $3.40 doz. 
Wood and Bone Handle Knives,

1 blade, $5.20, $5.40, $6.00 doz.
2 blade, $7.20, $9.00, 10.80 doz.

Game and Inland
Fisheries Board.

SCISSORS.
80c, 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.40, 

$1.50 a pair.

CASH BOXES.
6, 8, 10, 12, 14 inch.

SHEATH KNIVES.
Also Cut-throat Knives and 

Sticking Knives,
$4.80, $5.40, $8.40 a doz.

SPLITTING KNIVES.
Nfld. pattern .. > . .. $4.20 doz. 
French pattern . . . . $7.00 doz.

To arrive in a few days:
50 doz. FRENCH IMPROVED 

SPLITTERS.

The following Regulations under 
Provision of “The Game and Inland 
Fisheries Board Act, 1910,” arc pub
lished for general information.
LICENSE TO TAKE SALMON OR 

SEA TROUT.
No person, not being a resident of 

this Colony or its dependencies, or not 
having a fixed place of domicile there
in, shall take or fish for any Salmon

A Foreword.
Now that peace has been signed be

tween the Entente Powers and Ger
many we may assume that we shall 
soon have the several Proclamations 
setting forth the fact that a state of j 
war no longer exists between this 
country and the various enemies with 
whom we have been engaged the last 
five years.

Under these circumstances It be
hoves us to cast our regards around 
us and endeavour to ascertain where
in we have won or lost, the price wo 
have paid, the lessons we have learn
ed, and their application to our fut
ure guidance and the welfare of our

I or Sea Trout in the inland waters or j country, 
j estuaries of this Island or its depen- I In the first place the fact that we

O’SULLIVAN 
RUBBER SOLING.

Hercules Rubber Cement—
Small bottles.

Goodrich Rubber Cement—
Small bottles & small tins.

BATTERIES.
No. 6 Reliable Dry Cell, 45c. ea., 

in barrel lots.
100 doz. PADLOCKS. 

American, $2.00, $2.80, $4.50, 
$5.40 dozen.

English (strong), $4.40 doz.

SCYTHES.
100 doz. English Rivetted Back 

and Isaac Nash Scythes,
$21.60 a doz.

SHIP AUGERS.
!/2, %, %, %, 1% inch.

SHIP AUGER BITS.
12 inch twist,

2i/2|8, 3/8, 3y2'|8, 418, %, 6|8,
7/s, 8,8.

CAULKING MALLETS & PIN 
MAULS.

SPRING BALANCES.
To weigh 150 lbs., $7.50 each.

SPOKE SHAVES—New Stock. 
DRAW KNIVES—New Stock. 
SCREW DRIVERS—New Stock. 
PLANES—New Stock. 
COOPERS’ TOOLS—New Stock 
CHISELS—1/4, i/2, %, 3/4, 7/, in,

WRENCHES.
Small, $2.70, $2.90, $3.40 doz. 
Monkey Wrenches, $5.00 doz.
6 inch Stillson Wrenches, $13.20 

doz.
Small Pliers, $2.70 doz. pair.

AMERICAN 
OIL CLOTHES.
Patch and Double. 

American Sou’wester and Dory 
Hats.

MANILLA ROPE.
6 and 9 thread. *

LINES.
Best Steam Tarred American. 

2, 3, 3y>, 4, 4V>, 5 lb. Hand Lines 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 ,14, 16,18 Trawl 

Lines, at lowest market price.

L1NNETT.
To arrive in a few days an

other shipment 4, 5 and 6 inch 
White American Linnett. We 
are booking orders for delivery 
on arrival. Price $1.34 a fathom.

COTTON TWINE.
15 thread American, 69c. per lb.

GENG1NG TWINE.
English, $11.50 doz. rand.

KNIVES and FORKS.
Job lot 250 and 350 dozen 

Knives and Forks. Regular 
stock.
Brown Handle Knives & Forks, 

$3.20, $4.00, $4.50 doz. 
White Handle Knives & Forks, 

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $16.00 doz.

KNIVES ONLY.
Brown Handle, $1.80 & $2.50 doz 

STEEL KNIVES.
Dark Bone Handle Dessert, 

$4.50 dozen.
Dark Bone Handle Table,

$5.00 dozen.
WHITE HANDLE KNIVES. 

Medium size, $8.00 doz.

dencies, or fish in any river, stream 
or water, in which there are Salmon 
or Sea Trent, or to which Salmon or 
Sea Trout resort, unless such person 
shall first have tâken ont and obtain
ed an Inland Fishery License; pro
vided. nevertheless, that this section 
shall not apply to Officers of His 
Majesty’s Ships upon service on or 
visiting this station.

The -conditions on which the said 
License is granted shall be:

(a) That the licensee shall in all 
respects conform to the Laws 
of this Colony, and especially 
to the Statutes and Rules and 
Regulations of the Board, hav
ing reference to the taking of 
fish in inland waters, and shall 
do all in his power to prevent 
the infraction of such Laws, 
Rules and Regulations, and to 
promote the protection of the 
Inland Fisheries.

(b) That he shall pay to the Board, 
or its authorized agent, the 
sum of Ten Dollars as a fee 
for said License, and a further 
fee of Fifty Cents to the per
son issuing the same.

(c) Upon proof to the satisfaction 
of the Board that such Licensee 
has been guilty of any violation 
of the Law, the Board may de
clare the said License to be 
cancelled, and the said Licensee 
is thenceforth deprived of all 
rights and priveleges under the 
same.

GUIDES.
No person shall act as Guide for 

any sportsman or party of sportsmen 
unless he shall have first obtained a 
certificate from the Board. No person, 
not having a fixed place of domicile 
in the Colony, shall be qualified to 
receive such License or Certificate 
until he shall have satisfied the Board 
as to his age. domicile and qualifica
tions, and shall have paid the Board 
or its authorised agent the sum of 
Fifty Dollars as a fee. No person 
shall employ as a Guide any person 
not holding a Certificate or License 
as herein set forth.

NOTE.—Penalty not exceeding One 
Hundred Dollars, or, in default, to Im
prisonment for a term not exceeding 
two months. jly5,3i

have preserved intact that Empire, 
over which the sun never sets and ; 
have thereby guaranteed those liber- 
tis which the glorious Union Jack re
presents to us is, in itself a reward 
for which every loyal subject should 
be grateful to the Almighty disposer 
of events. However what I would 
wish to refer to now is not the Em- 

at large but this Dominion in

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WM. SOPER, Manager.

TtetoMlkfefi&te.

STORIES OF THE CANADWfNOR'mWEST 
, by H. A. CODY.
\ Under Sealed Orders 

The Long Patrol 
(The Chief of The Ranges 

The Frontiersman 
- The FourthWatch 

y IfAnyManSin 
Itod carThe Loneraticl

Illustrated, 90c. each.

Jerry
StsrrOf The Desert 
Those fitzenbergers _ 
His Own Home Tov/n_ 
Jeffery

'ZJac/r'londan
__B. MBower
tie/en ft Martin 

starry/vans % 
Kttiam J/octre

Garage Of Captain Plum __Maes Oinerûjnoaf 
When Bearcat Went Dry—Cfar/esMM/trftucA 
We Three--------------^.Gowenei/r Morris
TheTruth About Tolna____ Berttia ftnnt/e
Ladies Must Uve. _Ai/ceBuerM/iier

Thay are 90c. a copy. 
S. E. GARLAND,

Leading Bookseller,
177-9 WATER STREET.

We are now booking 
orders for

Dow’s Ale, 
Crown Porter, 
Crown Lager,
to arrive by ‘Sheba ’

BAIRD & CO.

pire
particular. How have we benefitted 
and what influence is our participa
tion as a people going to have on our 
future.

Our Memorial Day July 1 should be 
to us a day with a twofold object in 
view. In the first place it should, 
be, as it has been, a day on which we 
remember our Glorious Dead with 
sorrow for the loss of their splendid 
manhood to the country and their 
friends and with pride in their ach
ievements. In the second place the 
memory of them should make th itr 
surviving comrades resolve that they 
have not died in vain. Are we going 
to doff our uniforms and be hence
forth content with “shouldering our 
crutches and showing how fields were 
won?" “Or arc we going to keep up 
the struggle for the welfare of our 
country which began at Suvla and 
ended on the right bank of the Rhine 
and Scapa Flow ?

I would remind my returned com
rades of the Army and the Navy *ha; 
we have ahead of us for many years 
yet, a fight as severe in many respects 
as any we have been through. True 
we have not that almost certain death 
which many were continually facing 
from shot and shell and gases and 
other causes. But I trust I may be 
pardoned when I say we have as our 
foes some who, if not so deadly are yet 
very difficult to overcome

The experiences of the Regiment 
and the R. N. R. have proven that 
our countrymen are no whit behind 
the best men of the empire in cour
age, and, very often, ahead in ingen
uity and initiative. At the sam etime 
the same experience have, or at least 
should have proven that we are gen
erations behind what we should have 
been in many ways. Though we 
boast of being Britain’s oldest colony 
yet no one who has been abroad and 
observed things can but believe that 
v. e are in many ways the most back
ward. I say this in no spirit of carp
ing criticism and with no desire to 
belittle the many virtues and good 
points which I believe we possess 
over others we have met.t Rather do 
I wish to the best of my poor ability 
to lay open some our sores and 
endeavour to interest my returned 
comrades to use the knowledge moot 
of them must have obtained in the 
past five years to effect a cure. 
By interesting themselves in the pub
lic welfare in this way they will, In 
my opinion, be paying the best tri
bute to the memory of our dead her
oes and every improvement obtained 
by them will be a standing monument 
for the admiration of the present, and 
the benefit of future generations. I 
fear I have taken up too much space 
with this article, and shall, with the 
permission of the editor, continue at 
a later date.

M. J. N.

1.0.0.F.
A good attendance was present at 

the meeting of Atlantic Lodge, No J.,
I. O. O. F. last evening, to witness 
the ceremony of installation, which 
was conducted by D.D., Bro. F. G. 
Bradley, assisted by D.D.G.W., Bro.
J. C. Philips, D.D.C., Bro. Geo. T. Phil
ips, D.D.G.S., Bro. Simon Butler, D. 
D.G.T., Bro. Duncan Cook, D.D.G.C., 
B-o. Robert Young. The officers in- 
installed were:

N. G.—Bro. Alex. Rooney.
V.G.—Bro. Wm. White.
R.S.—Bro. Walter Garf.
F.S.—Bro. Chesley Peet.
Treas.—Bro. C. H. Hammond, P.G.
Warden—Bro. Bertram Crocker.
Condr.—Bro. Norman McLeod.
O. G.—Bro. Adam King.
I.G.—Bro. Arthur Heath.
R.S. of N.G.—Bro. Simon Butler, 

P.G.
R.S. of V.G —Chesley Quick.
L.S. of N.G.—Bro. Jack Wiseman.
L.S. of V.G.—Bro. Arthur Tilley.
Chap.—Bro. Wm. Quick, P.G.
R.S.S.—Bro. Chesley Adams.
L.S.S.—Bro. Richard Newell.
Organist—Bro. Arthur Walker.
The Lodge is in a very flourishing 

condition, the Secretary’s report 
showed, and the growth of member
ship has exceeded the hopes of the 
most enthusiastic members Under 
the direction of Bro. Edward Spurrell, 
P.G., assisted by the officers, the past 
term of No. 1 Atlantic Lodge has been 
amost successful one.

A List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.

ELLIS & CO.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.
New English 

Groceries
“Huntley & Palmers” 

Celebrated 
Biscuits,

1 lb. tins assorted kinds. 
8 lb. tins assorted kinds.

Fresh Turkeys. 
Fresh Chicken.
New English 
Groceries.
“Cadbury’s”
Celebrated

Cocoa s and Chocolates, 
Va, Vi & 1 lb. Tins.
Va y Vi & 1 lb. Boxes.

First consignment in 
four years

“ Savory’s”
CELEBRATED

CIGARETTES.
No. 1 York Egyptian. 
Straight Cut Virginian.

New English 
Groceries.

E. Lazenby & Son, Ltd., 
Assorted Pickles 

and Sauces. 
Calves’ Foot Jelly. 

Glass Potted Meats. 
Lemon Squash. 

Mango Chutney. 
Parmesan Cheese. 
Ground Almonds.

Lemfig
A select combination of Grape 

Fruit, Oranges, Lemons 
and Figs.

Giant Aeroplanes.

HINAKri’S LINIMENT CUBES COLDS,

The flight of the NC-4 has opened 
the way for nonstop transatlantic 
flights. But it is evident that to make 
such voyages it will be necessary to 
revolutionize airplane construction.

A flier capable of crossing from At
lantic City to Paris, for instance, will 
have to be three times as large as the 
NC-4. One of the most important fea
tures of the NC )ype machines is that 
the lift is thirteen pounds per square 
foot of wing surface, whereas thé 
maximum lift per square foot of wing 
surface in airplanes heretofore has 
been only nine pounds to the square 
foot. These four pounds represent 
a great gain when it is considered 
that the NC weighs more than 25,000 
pounds. This gain makes it possible 
to think of building an air liner cap
able of crossing from Atlantic City to 
Paris. But such an airplane will have 
to lift a load of over 100,000, includ
ing the commercial load, and there
fore it will require not less than 
10,000 square feet of wing surface.

This can be done, although it will 
require a different arrangement of 
the wings from that now followed in 
airplane construction. A biplane 
which would do this would need a 
wing span of 171 feet and a chord of 
over twenty-eight feet. But these 
dimensions are unwieldly, and, any 
way, we are not going to stop with a 
machine that will lift fifty tons.

The only way to get them is to have 
more planes or wings. Caproni has 
done this with his" great tirplanes. 
But is there any reason why we 
should stop with three wings? Why 
not have four, five, or a dezen? The 
idea of tandem wings was applied by 
Profesor Langley in his plane many 
years ago and therefore it is not new, 
nor is the idea of multiplanes. But 
to apply these ideas to the construc
tion of large machines involves solv
ing new problems.

How are we going to construct a 
body,-of fuselage for this multiplane? 
We must provide spaces for cargo in 
such locations so as to make them 
readily accessible and at the same 

-time to make the movement about the 
centre of gravity of the whole mach
ine either comparatively small or 
else nicely equalized, In order to pre
vent undesirable flying defects. The 
problem of fuel shortage is also pre
sent. The machine would be multi- 
motored, and the location of these 
motors and their fuel supply will in- j 
volve a large amount of careful plau- i 
ing.

Furthermore, if our plane is to be a I

passenger carrier, comfortable quart
ers must be provided. Here again we 
must try to emulate the standards of 

j yacht and ship builders. We should 
I try to locate our passengers so that 
they could obtain an unimpaired view, 
since this is one of the supreme joys 

, of an air voyage.
The type of multiplane will also in- 

! volve problems. If it is to be a flying 
| boat type, it must be made strong and 
seaworthy, and at the same time not 
unduly heavy. If we are planning a 
land machine the landing gear must 
be proportioned to withstand the 
heavy loads with a good factor of 
safety and yet not offer too much air 
resistance in flight

We recall that the Avron triplane 
at the Boston-Harvard meet, Septem- 

, her, 1910, had the tendency to topple 
I over at the least cause. That estab- 
I lished a traditional prejudice against 
triplanes and quadruplanes. But the 

j height of airplanes has gone up, and 
! although the prejudice still remains, 
the height of airplanes is increasing 

i year by year. The Porte triplane is 
j over 27 feet 6 inches high; the Cap-- 
i roni triplane is over 19 feet high, the 
| Gotha-Zeppelin is 21 feet high, the 
; Voisin triplanes 18 and 19 feet high,
| the Hanley-Pages are 18 to 20 feet 
j high* and the NC type is 19 feet high, 
j But there is a limit to the piling of 
one plane on top of another for the 
reason that you soon make the ca- 
chine so topheavy that it is hard to 
fly and almost impossible to land 
without turning a somersault. So we 
have got to find some other way of ar
ranging our extra wings if we are to 
have them. If we tried to build a tri- 
p'ane with 10,600 feet of surface it 
would have to be about fifty feet high, 
and I shouldn’t like to be in it when 
it tried to land.

But suppose we make it a quad- 
ruplane and instead of putting our 
more wings at will, grouping them in 
back of them. We can go on adding 
sets so that we can increase the lift
ing surface beyond anything that is 
considered possible now and yet with
out making a topheavy machine. It is 
up to our aeronautical engineers to 
work out these problems, and I pro
phesy that-they will do it in the near 
future.

“Congress should allow the funds 
necessary for the army, navy and 
Post Office to conduct the experiments 
necessary to develop these huge 
planes. To the navy these large 
planes will be regular flying torpedo- 
boats, carrying several full-sized 
Whitehead torpedoes and going at 100 
miles an hour. To the army it will 
mean having airplanes capable of 
carrying 3-inch guns, which would be 
most potential weapons for coast de
fense and for preventing the landing 
of enemy forces on American soil; to 
the Post Office it will mean delivering 
mail between New York and San 
Francisco and from the United States 
to England, France and Italy* without 
stops. It is a most important develop
ment which should be supported by 
Congress. It will bring about com
mercial transportation by air on a 
large scale and will solve some of the 
most difficult problems of transporta
tion.”—American Magazine.

Economy in the Home.
Mrs. Housewife, do you know the 

many ways of using

Cleveland’s 
Health Cocoa ?

As a healthful, nourishing drink, as 
a substitute for high price Chocolate 
in making Candy, Cakes and Icing it 
has no equal.

It is positively free from any bit
ter taste, as it contains no alkahi and 
is recommended highly by physicians. 
Give

Cleveland’s 
Health Cocoa

a fair trial and you will use no other. 
Ask your dealer for Cleveland’s.

J. B. ORR, LTD.,
junel7,14i,tu,th Importers.

CMb Reception.
Last evening the members of the 

Percy Adams Young Mens Club gave 
a hearty reception to their ex-Treas- 
urer, Corporal E.W. Best, of the Royal 
Nfld. Regiment. The meeting was 
called to order by Mr. Ewing, and t.he 
following programme, consisting qf 
Songs, recitations, readings, etc., was 
carried out by Messrs. W. Dicks, H. 
Snow, E. Ewing, W. Boone and A. 
Feaver. Mr. W. Boone, in his usual 
excellent manner, rendered the music 
of the evening. The following toast 
list was then gone through:—“The 
King,’’ proposed by E. Ewing, God 
Save The King; “Our Returned Hero,” 
(Corporal E. W. ‘Best), proposed by 
II. Snow, responded to by E. Ewing; 
“Our Absent Friends,” proposed by 
J. Newman, responded to by A. Feav
er; “Army and Navy,’’ proposed by E. 
Ewing, responded to J)y Corp. Best. 
The singing olf the National Anthem 
brought the evening to a close.

■ ■ B3I MB Do not surf*
BT'B H H IB ■ * another day with

■ ■ Bjm Xlfe* Itching, Bleed-
WSSW ■ Be Mr" lng, or Protnid.E H B M ■ ■ lng Piles. No

H surgical oper-
■ ■■ ation required.
Dr. Chine’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tOc. a Dor; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.
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Fire Insurance.
National Benefit Assurance Company 

of London, England.
Risks taken on all classes of property 

at lowest rates.
Henry C. Donnelly,

General Agent for Newfoundland, 
june6,lm,eod,fp Board of Trade Building-
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for delivery to-day.

200 only 90
lb. Bags

P. E. I. Blue
Potatoes

Soper S Moore
Importers and Jobbers.
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Yes, But everyone 
MUST HAVE THE 
couture.^ si 6M •

„ IT’S * j
RECOGNIZANCE . /

SEUTRY, I'M 1 
GOING INTO 
TWO FOR 
THe BAY.

You'll
remember.
Me, WON’T

VouU/^

IT'S THE SAME THING 
H6BC BAY AFTER-
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TH£ CUMAX. X .
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QUALITY! STYLE! PRICE!
Every sensible man when purchasing Oothing looks first for the best possible Quality of Material, and then the most modern Style and Finish, and last but not least 

the RIGHT PRICE. We claim that our Readymades are of the best Quality and made up-to-date in Style and Finish, and that our Prices are RIGHT. The increasing 
sales of our Readymades prove we are right. We offer from to-day to July 15th our Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Readymade Clothing at a Specal Discount of 10 per 
cent, for Cash only. . _ .

Men s Tweed Suits from $12.00 up to $45.00.
Men’s Black and Navy Serge Suits 

from $35.00 up to $50.00
Less 10 p. c. Discount. Full range of sizes.

Men’s
Tweed Pants

from 2.00 up to 6.50
Less 10 p. c. Discount.

A full range of sizes.
Goods charged to account at regular prices

BOYS’ TWEED NORFOLK SUITS,
from $4.20 up to $15.00,

1 (sizes 1 to 8)
Less 10 Per Cent. Discount. ■ 

BOYS’ TWEED RUGBY SUITS,
from $6.00 up to $18.00,

(sizes 4 to 12)
Less 10 Per Cent. Discount. -, 

BOYS’ PINCH BACK SUITS,'
from $10.00 up to $20.00,

(sizes 4 to 12)
Less 10 Per Cent. Discount.

(0|(0|(è|(e>|® &)®)©)®i(af(at(ct

ox INDERVALITXG ONESELF.

“Self-love, my 
liege, is not so 
vile of a sin as 
self - neglecting.” 
If one would 

have the respect 
of others, one 
must have first 
the respect of 
oneself.
We were talk

ing together re
cently of a man 
we all knew had 
just died. Though 
this man un
doubtedly had 

1 brains end ability, his life 
as business went, had been a 

And the chief cause, we all 
was his habit of undervaluing 

f. of effacing himself, of mak- 
ving stones of himself for the 
exalted to tread upon. Paving 
are valuable things, but we 

respect them *ery much or think 
g them for c-*her purposes.

Ghc Els Brains a Fair 
C lia nc.fi.

man was one of three junior 
in a law firm. The other 

partners were the sons of 
partner Now, though our 

had a distinctly better mind 
as much education as his 

associates, he was so sensible 
relation to the senior partner 
always effaced himself be- 

, always deferred to them. 
It was that he lias never 

more than a sort of clerk;
with a proper respect for 

f, a more sturdy bearing, he 
have taken a position of honor 

where his brains would 
twice as useful not only to 

but to others.
not always so? Does not the 
ho underrates himself and 
re deprives his good qualities 
force which a justifiable, sturdy 

would place behind 
deprive the world of some of 

which those qualities, pro- 
backed, could have accom-

PaaVs Warning To Titus.
one would ever think of the 
apostle and educator, Paul, as 

in humility. He constantly

displays and counsels it. “In lowli
ness of mind let each esteem others 
better than themselves," he wrote to 
the Philllplans. And again to the 
Romans "Be not wise in your own 
conceit.” And yet in advising his 
fellow worker, Titus, how’ to conduct 
himself so as to bring honor to 
Christianity, he concluded a spirited 
exhortation with :

“Exhort and rebuke with all au
thority. Let no man despise thee.”

There is a fine sturdiness about 
that last sentence. I like it. I think 
it would make a good motto for some 
organization.

Snobbish To Let People Look Down 
On Yon Without Reason.

“Let no man despise thee.” That 
implies several things—first, that 
you will not let yourself be despic
able; next, that you will hold your
self in proper esteem; and last, that 
by force of character you will exact 
proper esteem from others.

We are apt to think of a snob as a 
person who looks down on other peo
ple without any good reason for this 
superiority. But isn’t the person 
who looks up to other people, effaces 
himself for them, lets them tread on 
him without good reason, just as 
much a snob at heart?

Do not despise others. But re
member also “Let no man despise 
thee.”

Size Didn’t Count.

Just Received
LARGE STOCKS OF THE FOLLOW- 

ING ITEMS:
Dodd’s Pills, Gin Pills,
Indian Root Pills, Hamilton’s Pills, 
Nyais Face Cream,
Stafford’s Peroxide Cream, 
Woodbury’s Face Powder,
Electric Oil, Radways,
Fletcher’s Castoria,
Wampole’s Cod Liver Oil, Caraol, 
Woodbury’s Soap,
Colgate’s Tooth Paste,
Colgate’s Talcum.

Also several other well-known pre
parations too numerous to mention.

Phone or write for Wholesale 
Prices.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale Chemists & Druggists, 

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
junelO.tf

Tommy Kehoe, a sixteen year old 
English boy, tells how he “got his 
first Hun.” Not a hundred feet away 
they were when our lads were jump
ing to the parapet to meet them with 
tlieir bayonets. I made a leap for the 
top of the ladder, grabbed it, missed 
and slipped back. Somebody reached 
out a hand and pulled me up.

Almost on us they were. Oh, never 
in my worst dreams—and I’ve had 
many a bad one since then—have I 
seen a more dreadful sight than that. 
Tney came at us out of the dark like 
fiends from another world, like the 
pictures I’ve seen of men from Mars, 
for their heads were covered by the 
most evil looking masks that any
body could imagine, masks with huge 
round eyes and long, piggish snouts. 
Shells were bursting above them, ma
chine guns were searching through 
their ranks and their masks were 
white and ghastly in the light of the 
rockets. Marçy a time I had thought 
of what war would be like, but never 
bad I thought I should look on such 
a sight as that.

“Fight or die, Tommy Kehoe! Fight 
or die!”

That’s what I told myself as I

crouched in front of the sand bags, 
with my bayonet ready for them.

Whopping big men they were, head 
and shoulders above me. But as I 
waited there a thought flashed 
through me of the Bantam regiment, 
little fellows scarcely bigger than I, 
who had made good against even 
those giant Prussians. Size didn’t 
count behind a bayonet. It was 
quickness that counted. I was sure 
of it. If it didn’t, then it was all over 
with me.

Even then, when they were almost 
up to us, how the guns were mowing 
them down! It looked as if none 
could be left in a moment or two. 
But those that didn’t fall came on like 
madmen and poured through the 
lanes where the big guns had leveled 
our wires,.

One—he was a six-footer if he was 
an inch—ran straight for me with his 
bayonet, I crouched and thrust at 
him—thrust upward. His bayonet 

' went over my shoulder. He stagger
ed and fell upon my gun. I had got 
him! I had got him! In the stom
ach!

i ’Twas ^ucky for me, there was no 
time to think over it or to stand 

] there gaping at him—the dead Hun 
! hanging over my gun with his mask- 
I ed head almost touching me—for it 
! was horrible. For a second or two I 
turned dizzy and sick. But it was 

! fight again or die. I jerked my rifle 
back and stumbled over the dead 
man as he flopped to the ground.

“Make for their stomachs, Tommy 
Kehoe! Make for their stomachs!” 
I told myself. “Size don’t count.”

Facing the lady orator, he said; 
"This is all the money I possess. I 
will halve it with you,” and he held 
out the seventy-five cents. She had 
to take it, and was about to com
mence her oration again when her 
questioner continued : “No, no. How 
much have you in your purse? We 
must now divide that, since we are 
to share equally in our wealth.” Re
luctantly she produced her purse. It 
was opened and found to contain 
twenty dollars. The man pocketed 
ten dollars of this, thanked her for 
her interesting lecture and withdrew.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunt

ing dog of mange with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT after several veterinaries 
had treated him without doing him 
any permanent good.

Yours, &c.,
WILFRED GAGNE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, 
Drummondville, Aug. 3, ’04.

Share and Share Alike.
The Russian revolution was not 

without its lighter side, as the fol- 
! lowing account of what happened in 
I Fetrograd will show, 
j A woman communist was holding 
' forth, asserting that all were equal 
i and all wealth should be divided 
; equally. On this a man in her audi- 
’ ence produced coins amounting to 
about a dollar and one-half from his 

j pocket. “I agree with you,” he re- 
j plied. “You have convinced me.” 
; Turning to a bystander he asked him 
j to change one of the pieces for him. 
He obtained two notes.

GRUMBLERS.
The way some fellers carry on 

Fault-findin’ with the things they 
see,

You’d think that once they’d lived 
upon

A better world than this can be, 
An’ yet I notice all the time

They’re utterin’ their loud com
plaints

They never show by faith sublime 
They’ve ever lived among the 

saints.

You’d think to listen to them whine 
That in some far off long ago 

Another sphere where all was fine 
It was their privilege to know, 

Like fireigners that won’t forget 
The land they left an’ claim to miss 

They dwell among us all, an’ yet 
They know a better earth than this.

Whenever I am forced to hear 
A man dissatisfied exclaim 

That life is desolate an’ drear,
An’ full of bitterness an’ shame, 

When he is grumblin’ at his woes 
An’ sneering down the things of 

worth,
I’d like to ask him if he knows 

A better an’ a happier earth.

Is there among the million spheres 
That swing about us night an’ day 

A world where all unknown are tears 
An’ only happy people stay,

An’ do the grumblers here recall 
That there they lived an’ walked 

about?
If so, I’m not surprised at all,

The angels rose an’ kicked ’em out.

The Newest 1919 
Trench Coats !

The Trench Coats for men we are 
now showing arrived on the last Eng
lish boat and are quite the finest Coats 
we have ever handled. They are the 
product of a first class English firm, 
famed for its Military Tailoring, are 
built of fine quality Gabardine in all 
shades of Khaki, well-lined with smart- 
patterned Twill Plaid. Pockets velvet 
lined. Three very special features in 
these Coats are: (1) Extra high and 
well-fitting storm collar; (2) extra wide 
revers, forming when fastened ample 
throat and chest protection; (3) an en
tire interlining of Oilskin, rendering 
them not only doubly waterproof but 
absolutely wind and cold proof as well ; 
forming an ideal Coat for all weathers! 
All Coats are belted and strapped at 

. wrists. All sizes.
PRICE FROM $30.00 UP.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Men’s Furnishings.

Excellent Summer sandwiches are 
made of stale brown bread and sard
ines.

Avoid over-exertion of the digestive 
tract if you would be in good con
dition.

For boiling fish, water should be at 
the boiling point before the fish are 
put in.

Opening Announcement.
MRS. PETER STEWART, opposite Seamen’s Institute, 

Water Street East, has opened FIRST-CLASS TEA ROOMS on 
the zoccxid floor of her Restaurant and Bakery.

Light Lunches, Salads, Cold Meats, Homemade Bread and 
Fresh Butter, Meringues and Whipped Cream a specialty; Pies, 
Cake, Pastry, Cookies and all the Dainties that mother used to 
make.

Visitors to the city will find Stewart’s Tea Rooms light and 
airy, well furnished, in fact a home away from home.

STEWARTS RESTAURANT,
june20,12,fp

Opposite Seamen’s Institute.

JEFF DIDN’T KNOW THERE WAS SUCH A WORD IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

LISTEN. I GOTTA HAtiC A 
CHAMGC of scene ote THe
MONOTONY of THIS CAMF> 

LIFE VUU.V DRIVE MC 
CRAZY. I <S0TTA GET
AWAY For a DAY.
I'm Going iaito THe

WHAT DID 
YOU SAY 

the
countersign

MIA- 7

WHAT A Fife YOU DOndëT) 
VmeRe ? r thought > 
|You wetee going to

LEAVE CAMP Folt
the day!

-1

MOPE. CHANGED 
MY MINE)I
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EveningTelcgram
W. J. HERDER, - 
C. T. JAMES, - -

Preprieier 
- - Editer
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Reasonable Rents
Another advantage which the 

Dominion Co-operative Build
ing Association, Limited, offers 
to clients as well as investors, is 
that of reasonable rentals, the 
houses built to be leased to 
Workingmen, Soldiers and Sail
ors at a rental based on the 
lowest possible cost of construc
tion, and if so desired will be 
sold to tenants at the actual 
cost of putting up, upon easy 
terms of payment. It is estima
ted by the promoters of the 
Housing Scheme that a rental 
rate per annum of ten per cent, 
of the cost of construction will 
be fair and just. This figures 
out as follows : on houses that 
cost twelve hundred dollars, the 
annual rent charged will be 
one hundred and twenty dollars. 
Fifteen hundred dollar houses 
will be assessed at one hundred 
and fifty dollars ; two thousand 
dollar dwellings at two hundred 
dollars, and the most expensive 
it is proposed, as yet, to build 
—twenty-five hundred dollars 
—at two hundred and fifty 
dollars. So that by basing the 
amount of rental at a single 
rate on the actual cost, houses 
within the reach of all will be 
easily available. The number 
of rooms in each series of 
houses will vary according to 
the dimensions, the range being 
from 18 to 20 by 24 to 27 feet 
in the smaller ones, the larger 
having a frontage of 24 to 25 
feet, with a proportionably in
creased rearage. In the small
er size houses it is proposed to 
have living room and kitchen 
with coal bin, etc., on the 
ground floor, and upstairs there 
will be three bedrooms and a 
bath room, with clothes closets. 
The ceilings will have a uniform 
height of eight feet throughout. 
Such houses will make for the 
comfort of the occupants and 
will do away with all the evils 
arising from the insanitary and 
insuffi c i e n t accommodations 
which now prevail.

The names of the Directorate 
of the Association guarantee 
that this great housing "project 
will be carried to a successful 
fulfilment. His Excellency the 
Governor of Newfoundland has 
graciously consented to identify 
himself with this popular move
ment and is the patron of the 
Association. The list of share
holders contains the names of 
men high in church, state and 
commerce, and if anything were 
needed to create public confi
dence, those who are purchas

ing stock in the concern provide 
it.

The D. B. A. do not propose 
to enter into competition with 
local enterprise or local build
ers. The houses for the share
holders who require them, will 
be built out of their own money, 
and they will furthermore be 
assisted to eventually acquire 
full possession of them in their 
own right. Every labor or
ganization in the city is in full 
and complete accord with the 
objects of the Association, and 
with such a backing there js 
eloquent testimony to the need 
of the big undertaking which 
has been set on foot by the 
organizers. The demand for 
adequate and comfortable hous
es is in a fair way to be met, 
and to quote the prospectus : 
“If a further reason be wanted 
for a progressive housing pol
icy, there is one, more convin
cing than all others. It is that, 
as a bare measure of justice, 
every man who has given of his 
best in working for his country 
should be regarded as entitled ; 
to a decent house in pleasant 
surroundings.” Is any more ef
fective argument needed ?

have just received the follow
ing:

130 boxes “Rising Sun” Black- 
lead and Paste.

25 cases “Nadrnco” Cod Liver 
Oil Compound, Sabadilla and 
White Pine and Tar Cough 
Cure.

80 sacks Timothy Hayseed.
6 gross Gin Pills.

10 cases Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit.

10 gross Indian Root Pills.
60 cases Taylor’s Borax Soap.
4 cases Genuine Maple Sÿrup.

50 cases Swift’s Washing Pow
der.

50 cases Pride Soap.
50 cases Eddy’s Matches.
10 cases Force.

100 boxes Clay Pipes.
60 cases Knife Brick.

6 cases Cuticura Soap.
4 cases Sanford’s Jamaica 

Ginger.
170 boxes Seeded aed Loose 

Muscatel Raisins.

For sale at our usual small 
margin of profit.

G. KNOWING, Ltd.
jlyS,10,12

— ■ — v

g. knowing,Lid. Our Baseball Column.
f)

MEN
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

Rankling in the young breasts of 
the B.I.S. team is the defeat they 
suffered the last time they clashed 
with the Wanderer crew. Having 
defeated both the Cubs and Lions in 
the first round, the Gallant Harps 
step out on the diamond to-night de
termined to vanquish Tim and his 
scrappy little club. The Irish have 
always been “meat” for the Wander
ers but French hopes to change the 
order of things when they march out 
against them to-night at 6.30. There 
are not likely to be any changes in 
either lineup since their last ap
pearance.

Early to bed and early to rise, is 
pretty good dope, but performed by 
few guys.

Daily Health Hint 
Look before you leap 
fast one.

Players : 
O’Leary’s

’92 Fire Anniversary. K* of C. At Home.

Twenty-seven years ago to-day, St. 
John’s was razed by a most disas
trous fire. As a result of this catas
trophe 1,900 hoüses, over 100 business 
places, and other splendid buildings 
had been destroyed by the fire de
mon, and the damage was valued at 
$19,000,000, $4,500,000 of which was 
covered by insurance. Two lives 
were lost, a woman and her niece, 
while 10,000 people were left home
less and destitute. At this trying 
time, the outside world generously 
stepped in with help and assistance, 
the City of Halifax being the first to 
send relief consisting of 'provisions 
and tents, brought here by H.M.S. 
Blake. Subsequently four other ships 
arrived from the same city, and New
foundlanders should forever remem
ber the splendid action of our sister 
town. The Ontario Government vot
ed $10,000 towards our needs, while 
the Dominion Government sent $20,- 
000. Among the newspaper offices 
that fell in the ’92 fire were those of 
the Times, Gazette, Advocate, Herald, 
Colonist and Evening Telegram.

The first Annual "At Home” of Con
ception Council^ Knights of Columbus 
Fell Island, takes place in the Star of 
the Sea Hall, Bell Island, on Wednes
day evening, and promises to be most 
successful, affair. The C. C. C. Band 
will furnish the music and the mem
bers will leave the city for the Island 
by special motor cars immediately at 
the conclussion of the St. Bons’ Sports 
that afternoon. Several members and 
friends of Terra Nova Council, St. 
John’s and Dalton Council, Harbor 
Grace, will also attend. The steamer 
for the Island will leave Portugal Cove 
at 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon and 
also at 7.30 that evening. The Hall 
has been splendidly decorated for the 
occasion and it is expected that the 
K. of C. “At Home” will be one of the 
most enjoyable affairs yet held on the 
Island.

A Two Dollar Drop.
Beginning with to-day, Messrs. 

Crosbie & Co. will sell coal at fifteen 
dollars a ton, or two dollars less than 
the regular market price. This enter
prising firm having made arrange
ments with the Dominion Coal Com
pany at Sydney, will be in a position 
for the remainder of the season to 
supply coal for city consumption at 
much lower rates than have hitherto 
prevailed. Such pleasing news as 
this will be received with delight by 
the public.

Admiral Kerr’s Thanks.
To Governor and People

of Newfoundland.
In leaving I wish to thank the peo

ple of Newfoundland on behalf of the 
Handley Page Expedition for their 
great kindness and hospitality to us 
all. We will never forget it and we 
hope to be able to return shortly to 
enjoy some more of it. Good luck to 
you all.

ADMIRAL MARK KERR, 
Aeroplane “Atlantic."

St. Andrew’s
Football Team.

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Football Club was held last night at 
which a goodly number of enthusias
tic members were present. The elec
tion of officers was conducted with 
the following result: Captain, A. 
Foster ; Vice-Capt.. L. Muna: League 
Delegate—B. Innés; Secretary, E. 
Robertson.

The “Telegram” Leads.

Six hundred copies of the Evening 
Telegram were bought by the offlee-s 
Sailors and Marines of H. M. S. Corn
wall yesterday. From four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon until seven last 
evening, every English Sailor or Mar
ine seen on our Streets,—and there 
were many of them—carried an 
Evening Telegram in his hand. This 
is still another proof that the Tele
gram leads.

The Limit.

It was at St. George’s Field that we 
met him. We certainly shouldn’t 
have known him for Diogenes if he 
hadn’t introduced himself. He had 
asked waivers on his lantern and re
leased his grouch. His flowing 
beard wàs altered. It was trimmed a 
la Flat Islands with a foul line run
ning through the centre and a 
sweeping out and an in curve cutting 
each corner. The old kid smiled 
blandly at our look of surprise.

“Yes,” he said, “I AM dolled up. A 
guy’s gotta be up-to-date nowadays. 
Can’t lug a grandstand around the 
grandstand you know. At that, Ches 
and Motty could use it, but not me.”

“Gosh!” we exclaimed in surprise, 
"seems funny to think of you with
out a lantern. We thought it came 
natural, like wildness to Claude 
Hall.” ^

“Well kid” said Diogenes confiden
tially, pausing to light a cigarette, 
“I see I just gotta give you the good 
news. I found aq honest boob at i 
last.”

"No?” said we startled.
“Yes!” said he, tickled. “And he’s 

a ball player at that. Got called out 
at the plate the other day and said 
Freddy was right.”

And, with that, the old bird hiked 
out of the grounds with a cocky 
walk, humming “If you can’t cop a 
Jane at a ball game.you might as 
well ’phone for a hearse.”

cess to you in this new line. Yes! 
come right in—the water’s fine. I’ve 
known you, Harv, for many a year, 
so hand you here this friendly steer.

Harv:—Do not write your baseball 
grind when something else is on 
your mind. To get the proper care
less touch be careful not to think too 
much, for thinking thoughts divine
ly thunk will take much time, so 
“can” that junk.

Avoid all slang, Harv, are you hep? 
Sparkle, you know, but watch your 
step. You’re writing for a .dead- 
wise gang, so nix on slang, Harv, nix 
on slang! A rhyme or two won’t 
come amiss but make your verses 
short—like this:

Go to it, Harv. good luck to you. 
You’ve studied sport and know it too. 
This town has never turned away 
from what a champion has to say. If 
you can write as you can play, fans 
will have quite a treat each day.

A win for the Irish to-night puts 
them well in the lead, while should 
the Wanderers get away with the 
game, the Lions assume the top rung 
of the ladder.

m

Keep your temper if it’s good, 
don’t lose it if it’s had.

and

McMurdo’s Store News.

The Associated Press message 
states that there was no betting at 
the ringside of the Willard-Dempsey 
fight.

Quite evident that "Hooks” hadn’t 
arrived at Toledo in time to see the 
big bout.

There are two ways of doing busi
ness. One is to squeeze as much as 
you can out of it and thus prevent 
expansion. The other is to adopt a 
bold policy, lose money at first, and 
make a foundation for a secure and 
profitable business. The Postmaster^ 
General’s astounding proposal to raise 
the charges on the telephone and tele
graph service is just about the limit. 
Granted there is a loss. Much of this 
is due to inefficiency in operation. 
With a good telephone service, for 
instance, it would be reasonable to as
sert that the number of subscribers 
would be doubled. We hope the busi
ness community will utter its protest 
against this ineptitude, this callous in
difference to its interests. Why do 
telephones pay in America? The ans
wer is plain. They are managed by 
private enterprise and not by polit
icians who know nothing ef the busi
ness.—London Daily Express.

Can you beat this? ’Twas received 
by Saturday’s, mail:
“Macon, Georgia, June 27, ’19.

“Dear Sirs—We would like very 
much to know if it will be conveni
ence for us to get a game down there 
The Fourth Of July. If so write and 
let us know at once.

“Cencerly,
"MR. ROBT. SMITH, 

“35th Avenue. 
“To the St. John’s Amateur Coloured 

Baseball Team, Newfalland.”

TUESDAY, July 8, ’19.
McMurdo’s Peroxide Cream is just 

what is needed for use during summer 
time. This Cream is one of the best 
of the popular vanishing creams, and 
a little rubbed on the face after wash
ing or shaving will give a delightful 
sense of coolness to the skin, also 
keeping it soft and white ; while as a 
night cream it is unrivalled. Price 
40c. a pot.

If you are going fishing, do not for
get to take some fly dope with you— 
flies are numerous this season. About 
the best thing for the purpose is Mc
Murdo’s Tar Oil and Pennyroyal. It 
does the work and does it well. Price 
40c. a bottle.

Lord’s Cove O.K.

(Respectfully dedicated to the Base
ball Scribe of the new “Morning 
Post”:)
Dear Harv:—I understand that you 

are now a sporting writer, too. Suc-

Etiitor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir:—Please allow me space 

in your valuable paper to pass a few 
remarks on a letter I read in the Ad
vocate a short time ago, under the 
heading of “Lord’s Cove is done with 
Currie and LeFeuvre.” There are 
only four Union men here, and they 
don’t count much among a crowd of 
people, and little they know. But 
Currie and LeFeuvre will sure get 
a hearty welcome when they come.

No doubt the steamer is a kind of 
slow in coming. But Observer is not 
doing justice to our mailman when he 
says we have to wait three days for 
the mail. If Coaker and his men did 
their work as well as our mailman, 
there would be no room to complain. 
T'ue the roads are bad and a Tele
phone or Telegraph office is needed 
badly and I hope to see both in the 
near future.

Those poor Union fellows are ex
pecting a job. I hope they will get 
it, but I fear they will get sadly left.

Thanking you for space,
I am

NO FRIEND OF COAKER’S. 
Lord’s Cove, Burin,

June 27, 1919.

Lighter Underwear
At Lightest Prices
MEN’S BALBRIGGA'N SHIRTS and DRAW- 

ERS, all sizes .................................55c. each
MEN’S SUPERIOR BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 

and DRAWERS. Very special value, 
at..................... .. ...............................85c. each

MEN’S NEW-KNIT NATURAL CASHMERE 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, at $2.35, $2.60 
and $4.00 each.

MEN’S STANFIELD NATURAL CASHMERE 
COMBINATIONS, at $4.00 and $8.00.

In Boys’ Lighter Underwear
WE SHOW

BOYS’ NATURAL BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS, 
at 55c. each.

BOYS’ STANFIELD NATURAL CASHMERE 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS.

CHILDREN’S STANFIELD NATURAL 
CASHMERE COMBINATIONS & SLEEP
ING SUITS.

HENRY BLAIR

x?

Here and There.
You can plan a lot of good things 

to eat with Cateili’s Milk Macaroni. 
jly2,4,5,7,8,9

MAJOR TAYLOR FISHING.—Major
G. I. Taylor, Meteorological expert of 
the Handley-Page trans-Atlantic ex
pedition, is now on the West Coast, 
fishing. Major Taylor will leave there 
for England.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

CORNWALL COALING—H. M S. 
Cornwall will begin coaling on Fri
day, when sufficient to carry her 
across to England will be taken 
aboard. She will probably get away 
by Monday.

JUST RECEIVED: 1,000 bot
tles of Wampole’s Oil. DR. F. 
STAFFORD & SON.—june28,tf

GOING AFTER RINGLEADERS.— 
S. S. Ingraham sails north to-morrow 
on police duty for Labrador, where 
the ringleaders of the Flat Island af
fair will be arrested—if found. h

The Winsor Rigging Works,
Wor’ shop: 

Adelaide Street. 26
Office: 

Water St. West.

Cateili’s Milk Macaroni is for sale 
Everywhere. Remember to include a 
few packages with your grocery or
der.—jly2,4,5,7,8.9

Sir William Crookes Scientific
Lenses

The greatest protection for sensitive eyes knpwn 
to the optical world. They eliminate heat rays, which 
are the great source of irritation, particularly at 
close work under artificial light, such as reading, writ
ing, etc. The finest Glass made for people who visit 
the movies. Let us explain these truly wonderful 
Lenses to you.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.,
' THE EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.

Doyle’s Deduction.
(From the Boston Transcript.)

À woman who had read “Sherlock 
Holmes” applied to Conan Doyle for 
help in a matter that puzzled her.

“My detective powers are quite at 
your service, madame,” said the au
thor good naturedly. “What is the j 
trouble?”

“Frequent and mysterious thefts j 
have been occurring on our premi- | 
ses for a long time. There disap
peared last week a motor horn, a box 
of golf balls, a left riding boot, a dic
tionary and a half dozen tin plates.”

“The case is perfectly clear," said 
Sir Arthur. “You keep a goat.”

We invite you to get our prices on any Rig
ging work you may have. We have competent 
•’ .desmen to do our work.

OfvDZRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
may!7,eod,tf

JUST RECEIVED: 1,500 box
es Dodd’s Kidney Pills. DR. F. 
STAFFORD & SON.—iune2S,tf

ANNOUNCEMENT.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch G. Gibb announce the marriage 
of their daughter. Margaret Gertrude, 
to Major Robt. H. Tait, M.C., Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment, on Tuesday, 
August 12th.

JUST RECEIVED: 1,000 bot
tles Fletcher’s Castoriâ. DR. F. 
STAFFORD & SON___june28,tf

Hymeneal.
FRASER—FOX.

A very pretty wedding took plan 
this morning, when Miss Hein 
Fraser, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Fraser of Duckworth St., was- united 
in the holy bonds of matrimong 'J 
Captain John Fox, son of the late Mr. 
James Fox, H. M. Customs, by Rev, 
(Capt.) Nangle, C.F., at the Palatvj! 
10.30. The bride who wras unattended, 
was prettily attired in brocade and 
crepe de chine, with hat to match, and 
was given away by her father. The 
best man was Major ' George Emerson. 
The presents received were many and 
costly, testifying to the esteem ia — 
which the couple is held. After the ■ 
ceremony a rrpast was partakrn 8 
the home of the bride, after whi the 
bridal party drove to the Railway Sta
tion, where the newly-married coup!» 
took the outgoing express for Canada 
and the States. The Telegram ex
tends to Capt. and Mrs. Fox the hope 
that their wedded life will he one ■>! 
unbroken joy and happiness.

AT THE CROSBIE.—The following 
guests have registered at the Cros
bie: John Blackall, S. S. Nascopie; 
B. F. Howell, Princeton; C. S. Frost, 
Yarmouth; A. Tobin, Montreal; R. W. 
Drummond, Boston, Mass.

Mo |j |o;M®M0 e>M&M*|o IS

Silk Stockings

Owing to being out of town, 
Mrs. F. J. King will not sing at 
the Majestic Theatre to-night, as 
advertised in the News.—li

Much Ice North.
There is still large fields of ice be- 

ween Twillingate and Quirpon, and 
the fishing prospects there at present 

re anything but favorable. How
ever the fisherman are in hopes that 
they will make up for lost time later

BISHOP’S Gent’s Furnishing Dept, 
is now showing Motorists Long Grey 
Dust Coats, Coverall Overalls, Ford 
Storm Robes “to fit steering wheel”, 
Chauffeurs’ Rubber Coats, Waterproof 
Sleeve Protectors, Reversible Robes, 
and Ponchos Rubber Covers. 2

are nice, but if your shoes are soiled 
the effect is lost

USE 66 in yy

PAINTING THEATRE.— The Ma- 
| jestic Theatre is now receiving a 
coating of paint. When finished this 
building will be, probably the finest 
and boldest in outline of its kind in 
the city.

Black, White, Tan or Ox Blood, and you will 
be happy.

T. A. MACNAB&CO.

ERMINE NECKLKETS. —
Wd have just received a few Ermine 
Necklets. Price from $5.50 to 
$11.00. G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

jly4,3i,f,s,tu

HERE FOB REPAIRS—The auxil
iary sloop Albert, bound from Hali
fax to Hudson’s Bay with supplies for 
the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s posts, put in 
here yesterday to have repairs made 
to her engines. She is expected to 
resume the voyage again to-morrow, 
as only minor repairs have to be ef
fected.

mayl4,eod,tf i

| oro| ^|0L<y| ^LD|®l D|Cd| D| k| ^i g>|®Ko| c>lGD) c»| o|Ly| o| d{t>)
MIN ARB'S LIN IMENT C U R E S 

DIPHTHERIA.

From Cape Race.
#Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north, light weather, fine; 

icebergs in sight; two steamers pass-1 
ed west this morning; fish p!. mifd| 
yesterday and this a.m.; Bar. -9: 
Ther. 58.

Here and There,
__ • i

LIQUOR CARGO SEIZED—A ve» 
set bound to Sydney from St. Pier:51 
with about 600 gallons of liquor o"| 
board, was seized at LaPoile yester
day for failing to report to the .Cas’l 
toms.

Wanted an Experienced MiW’ 
ner to take charge of our Mi®, 
nery Department ; good salarjl 
will be paid to a competent per-1 
son; apply to ALEX. SCOTT. 1>| 
New Gower Street.—junetM.tf

GOING NORTH—Mr. Leo. Man-1 
ning goes north on the Hudson's Ball 
Co. steamer Nascopie as a compact I 
apprentice. Mr. Manning has alread; | 
been on the office staff here for sl 
year, but the “call of trie north W5| 
spoken and he must obey.

iey’s

EriWSCBIT SAl*
Drives Away Headache
A Grand Dance to aid a chad I 

table purpose will be held in # 
Puttee Hall on Thursday, 
10th, at 8.30 p.m. Tickets 
be had at the Hall each 
noon from 2.30 o’clock tm ^ | 
o’clock, and at the door on Th . 
day afternoon and night Tr 1 
Ladies’, 50c. ; Gentlemen, 1 
Double, $1.20.—jiy8,ii
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THEBIG FIGHT.
Fists Have Finished; Now 

Tongues Wag.
Toledo, Ohio. July 5.—Though a Dempsey to believe tha': Willard had

Flat Islands Owe.

new heavyweight champion has been 
crowned in Jack Dempsey, and the 
exodus of fight fans has depopulated 
Toledo hotels, controversy still rages 
orer the sensational defeat of Jess 

Hlard here late yesterday after- 
aoon. So many unusual angles de- 
eloped during the ten minutes of 

lorriflc fistic bombardment, that 
learcelv two spectators saw the scene 

he same. The uncertainty regarding 
he situation at the end of the first 
mnd when Dempsey left the ring 

■lieving that he had won with a 
fcnockout, and the payment of such 
vagers as hinged on when Willard 
is stopped furnished- unlimited ma

terial for argument.
So weak was the sound of the 

gong and so great the uproar about 
the ring that Referee Record failed 
to hear the bell and continued to 
Count over Willard as he sat on the 
j-lBg floor near a neutral corner al
though timekeeper Barbour ordered 
the clang when Record’s arm was 
falling for the seventh time. The 
referee notified Dempsey that he had 
ron. and the Salt Lake City pugilist 
ras well on his way to his dressing 

toom before his manager overtook 
tltn and told him that he "was in dan- 

gr of being disqualified on a tech
nicality for leaving the ring. The 
inestion of which round Dempsey 
ron his new title in was placed be- 
jro several veteran ring officials by 
len who had wagers at stake, and

these ] sey’8 corner 
I uproar and

|e concensus was that Dempsey ] ond> 
»pped Willard in the third round 

the latter’s seconds tossed the 
rel of defeat in the centre of the 

|ng before the bell rang for the be 
toning of the fourth round; 
ime veterans pointed out several 
Iher interesting features. They 
lated that it was the first time that 

heavyweight champion had ever 
Itnitted defeat without leaving his 
lair, as well as the shortest heavy- 
tight championship combat of mod- 

ring history. In other respects 
fee first few hours after the battle 
ire much the same as those follow- 

the passing of past titles. Demp- 
was soon dressed and much in 

Idence about the down-town sec- 
followed by a wildly enthusias- 

and cheering throng of admirers, 
ben he appeared for dinner at the 
Iding hotel, the corridors were a 
les of swirling spectators who 
eked at Willard's conqueror as he 
oke training and dined in a man- 

entirely different from the sim- 
fce menu of the past two months. At 
pe same hour his dethroned oppon- 
■t was resting in his temporary 
btne in a residential section, with 

battered head packed in ice bags, 
cut off from communication with 
outside world by a guard that 

the telephone could not pene- 
He was examined by the box- 

commission physician, however,
Hi after his return from the ring.

|C latter stated officially that Wil- 
was not seriously injured, and 

□ Id be able to appear in public as 
km as his bruises and other marks 
E battle had yielded to ordinary 
katment. Dempsey has no immedi- 
n idea of re-entering the ring, for 
■ere is no worthy opponent in sight 
1 this time.

THE BATTLE.
i ROUND 1—Willard loomed like a 
loliath against his five-inch shorter 
lavid, and opened the engagement 
pr pumping his long left twice into 
fempscy’s face with force enough to 
bake the latter blink. The challen
ge missed and, slipping into a clinch 
fcnded three body blow's with his 
ree left hand carrying but little 
wen. Willard had him easily in a 
lle< h, and partly turning around 
petl his rapier-Uike left again, once 

the head and once to the body af- 
br the break. Then Dempsey, as if 
b had got the range, opened his 
■vy artillery and swung a jarring 

to the jaw, followed by a right 
left to the body. The almost 

perhuman power of the punches 
Is immediately apparent. A partly 
py. partly stupid, expression over
head the champion’s face and as he 
pked oji his heels, his whole body 
Ivered. He pulled himself together, 

as Dempsey crowded in again, 
st a left to the mouth and repeat - 
to the. eye. The blows did not ev- 
cause his youthful Nemesis to 

litate, and dodging past the out- 
fetched left as it snapped for the 
brd time, he whipped over a right 
Id left almost simultaneously, the 
bws landing flush on Willard’s jaw 

for the first* time in his cham- 
aship career Willard was dropped 

I the flopr. He was up again at the 
fnt of six, only to be sent to the 
bvas with another right as he 
Be slowly to his feet. The blood be- 

to pour from his mouth. He 
led away from his opponent who 
□ck him again twice with his right 

(Ward • falling on his hands and 
|i‘es. When he arose, Dempsey 
fwded him into a corner, and with 
1ght and left to the face sent him 

j the floor again. As he arose a 
llade of body blows dropped him 

i corner, where he sat when the 
terminated the round, and led

been counted out
ROUND 2.—Dempsey started where 

he left off, and Willard, with a big 
cut under his eye, appeared tc be in 
a bad way. He managed to snap a 
left to Dempsey’s face and a puny 
right uppercut to the chin. Dempsey 
replied with several body drives and 
Willard fell partly against the ropes. 
When he regained his feet he stumbl
ed into a clinch but Dempsey easily 
tore loose and proceeded to batter 
him almost at will, the champion 
retaliating with but three feeble 
stabs to the face during the melee. 
When Willard went to the corner he 
fell heavily into his chair, and it was 
seen that his right eye was com
pletely closed and that One side of 
his face was swollen entirely out of 
shape, while Dempsey was unmark
ed.

ROUND 3.—The final session was 
simply a series of rapid fire swings 
which fell on Willard's face and body 
with pile driving power which left 
him completely helpless. As he stag
gered about the ring and wobbled 
along the ropes utterly unable to de
fend himself, blood bubbled from his 
mouth with every gasp for breath, 
while the crowd about the ringside 
began to yell to Referee Record to 
stop it. Just as the bell rang and 
Willard collapsed into his chair he 
spat out a tooth and it was seen that 
he was in bad condition. As he sat 
lolling from side to side his chief sec- 

Walted Monaghan, talked to 
him, and when Willard nodded his 
head Monaghan walked over and 
spoke to Record. The referee threw 
up his hands and hurried to Demp- 

He gesticulated in the 
finally pulled Dempsey 

toward the centre of the ring before 
the newr champion had realized that 
Willard had thrown up the sponge. 
As soon as he grasped the situation 
he started for Willard’s corner and 
the late title holder arose and step
ped weakly to meet him. They shook 
hands and Willard muttered something 
in reply to Dempsey’s remarks and 
the fight had passed into history.

At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the seven prisoners brought along 
fçôm Flat Islands, B.B., by H.M.S. 
Cornwall, were arraigned before 
Magistrate Penney. The charge 
against the accused was read by the 
trial magistrate. All of them pleaded 
Not Guilty. Arthur Sampson, Nathan 
Chaytor, Wilfred Decker and Job 
Chaytor were arraigned and charged 
with loose and disorderly conduct at 
Flat Islands on June 27th. Mr. 
Squires, ' defendant’s counsel, on 
their behalf, complained that the 
Crown had confused matters in mak
ing the charges, and held that a writ
ten separate charge against each of 
defendants should be placed in his 
hands by the prosecution. Mr. War
ren K.C., for the Crow'n did not agree 
with Mr. Squires as to his appeal for 
written charges as it applied to each 
accused. He would, however, with
out compromise oblige the defendant 
lawyer, and have typed copies of the 
charges placed in his hands. Mr. 
Squires inferred that the prosecution 
was not ready to proceed because of 
the confusion, and asked for ad-

To-day’s
Messages.

CONFIDENCE IN RICKARD.

TOLEDO, Ohio, July 7.
Tex Rickard, promoter of the Wil- 

lard-Dempsey heavyweight champion
ship contest, was given a vote of con
fidence by the Toledo boxing commis
sion, which met In special meeting to
day, to consider charges of alleged 
irregularities in the fight, made by 
William Rocap, a Philadelphia sport
ing writer. The commission detailed 
that it did not believe Rocaps charges 
and invited him to present any evi
dence he might have immediately. 
Rocap had hinted that there was col
lusion between Rickard and Willard.

NATIONAL FESTIVAL.

LONDON, July 7.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) — 

The Government is making elaborate 
arrangements for national rejoicing 
on Saturday July 19. The chief fea
ture will be the march, through Lon
don, of over eighteen thousand men

journment. Mr. Warren intimated to j and women, representing all the Brit- 
the court that he was only dealing ! ish forces, the Mercantile Marine and

Fish Plentiful.
Fish on the local grounds was very 

plentiful yesterday, thosè taken being 
of an exceptionally large size. At 
Pouch Cove, also, the fishermen are 
doing well. Along Bonavista Bay, on 
the other hand, the results so far are 
very poor. The winds, this spring, 
have all been inshore, and the pre
sence of so m|uch ice there serves to 
make fish scarce, and operations di 
flicult.

Well-Known
Shipbuilder Here.

Mr. Robie MacLeod, the well known 
shipbuilder of Nova Scotia, is in town 
on his first visit here. Mr. MacLeod 
who is now Surveyor for the Ameri
can Bureau of Shipping, has given up 
shipbuilding. Yesterday ha was down 
to see the Barquetine Gaspe, Baird’s, 
owners, which he built at Nova Scotia 
16 years ago. The Olinda and Cape 
Pine were also built by him, while 
dozens of others, now used in the 
local trade, were his models. Need
less to State, Mr. MacLeod is highly 
interested in this old city of St. John’s.

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Victorine is loading 

sailed at Shea & Company’s wharf for 
the Newfoundland-Labrador Export 
Company of Fogo.

The schooner Mabel H. is discharg»- 
ing a cargo of Lumber at Rendell’s 
wharf, which she brought here from 
Carmanville, N. D. B.

The schooner Dolly McCullum ar
rived here yesterday from Twilling- 
ate with a cargo of codfish from W. 
Ashbourne of that place.

The schooner Falka is discharging 
a cargo of salt at A. H. Murray’s 
wharf.

The schr. Faustina has left Port 
Union with a cargo of codfish from 
the Union Trading Co. for Oporto.

Willard has been knocked out, so 
have the troubles of the big men of 
this city, as BISHOP’S have just 
opened Men’s Fancy Vests as large 
as forty-eight chest at prices from 
Four to Seven Dollars. 2

REIDS’ BOATS.
Argyle left Placentia on Red Island 

route 4.40 p.m. yesterday.
Clyde left Lewisporte 4.30 p.m. yes

terday.
Dundee not reported, wire trouble.
Ethie not reported, wire trouble.
Glencoe not reported, wire trouble.
Home not reported, wire trouble.
Kyle not reported on account of 

wire trouble.
Meigle left Belleoram early Sunday 

morning, going west
Sagona not reported.
Petrel to have left Clarenville yes

terday.
Diana not reported.

Terra Nova not reported.

with Mr. Squires in a matter of 
courtesy, that he had no right to the 
written matter which he proposed to 
give him, and that he was prepared to 
go on with the case forthwith. On 
motion of Mr. Squires however, the 
hearing was postponed util this 
morning when at 10.30 the prisoners 
came up again. After the following 
charges had been read against them, 
the case was postponed until 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

Defendants: Arthur Samson, Israel 
Ralph, John Morgan and Frederick 
Kelligrew,

CHARGES—(1) Did at Flat Islands, 
in the District of Bonavista, on the 
21st day of June, 1919, unlawfully and 
wilfully obstruct Alexander Tucker 
and John Simmonds, constables, they 
the said Alexander Tucker and John 
Simmonds being then and there in the 
due execution of their duty as such 
constables, contrary to the form of 
the Statute in such case made and 
provided ;

(2) Did at Flat Islands aforesaid on 
the 21st day of June, 1919, conduct 
themselves in a loose and disorderly 
manner, contrary to the Statute in 
such case made and provided.

Defendants: Arthur Samson, Israel 
Ralph, John Morgan, Frederick Kel
ligrew, Nathan Cheater, Wilfred 
Deeker and Job Cheater.
CHARGES—(1) Did at Flat Islands, 

in the District of Bonavista, on the 
27th day of jlune, 1919, unlawfully 
and wilfully obstruct Stephen Nose
worthy, head constable, apd other 
constables, they the said Stephen 
Noseworthy and other constables be
ing then and there in the due execu
tion of their duty as such constables, 
contrary to the form of tito Statute 
in such case made and provided;

(2) Did at Flat Islands aforesaid 
on the 27th day of June, 1919. conduct 
themselves in a loose and disorderly 
manner contrary to the Statute in 
such case made and provided.

the forces of India. The United States. 
Japan and Belgium, China, Siam and 
other friendly powers, have been in
vited to send representative detach
ments. The procession is to assemble 
if. Hyde Park and march via South 
London to Whitehall, where there will 
be a salute to the memorial, which 
will be erected to the heroic dead: 
Thence to the Mall, where the King 
will take the salute. The river page
ant has been postponed for the pre
sent, but may be held early in August. 
The afternoon will be devoted to gen
eral rejoicing, especially participated 
in by children, and in the evening 
there will be Illuminations and fire
works in Hyde Park, where there will 
also be a choral festival.

Typographical Error.
In our report of the cruiser Corn

wall’s trip yesterday, a typographical 
error crept in when the name T. Hat
ton was given for Thos. F. Venton. 
Mr. Venton, who Is now cadet's chief 
steward, was here on the Briton, then 
the Calypso, fourteen years ago, mar
rying Miss Minnie Noseworthy, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Nose
worthy, Murray Street. Mrs. Venton 
died soon after the birth of a girl 
infant, and Mr. Venton left the coun
try, returning, for the first' time In 
fourteen years, about a week ngo. He 
was delighted, needless to state, to i 
find his daughter, now a fine big girl 
of fourteen, staying with his wlfs’s | 
relations.

NOTICE I
Northern Coastal Mail Service.

HAMMOCKS—Just opened a 
fine selection of Hammocks. G. 
KNOWLING, Ltd.—Jiy7,3i,m

Sable 1/8 Passengers, j
The 3. S. Sable I. left here this j 

morning at 10 o’clock for North Syd- ! 
ney, ) taking the following passen
gers: Robert B. Emison, F. D. Tay- j 
lor, Mr. and and Mrs. E. Bolan, Miss 
Clarie Woods, Miss Annie Osbourne,1 
P. Rolls, Fred Dillon, Alex. Puddes- 
ter, Mrs. (Capt.) Halfyard. Newton. 
Halfyard, Mrs. Mary Purcell, Herbert ; 
C. Miller, Miss E. Jones, Miss E. En- j 
nis, Mrs. Ada Parks, H. Bishop, R. E. ' 
Bishop, F, W. McNeily, E. J. Hocken- j 
bury, G. E. Cook. D. C. Tulk, J. C. I 
O’Keefe, Mrs. O’Keefe, E. 3. Bent.

S.S. PR0SPER0 will sail for usual 
Northern Ports of call about 

FRIDAY, July 11th.
Freight now being received at the wharf 

of Messrs. Crosbie & Co., Ltd

JOHN C. CROSBIE,
MINISTER OF SHIPPING.

vY/: vT, sY/.xT- »Yz .T,^.Tz^xTziaTz'ATz; xT'^xT/.vYzY'V’ *▼- ,Y- >▼' Y

NOT WANTED IN ENGLAND.

LONDON, July 7.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) 

Replying to a question by Sir Henry 
Dalziel in the House of Commons to
day, Rt. Hon. Bonar Law stated that 
the Allies had not yet made any for
mal representation to Holland regard 
ing the extradition of the former 
Kaiser, but that the necessary steps 
were being taken in that regard. Sir 
Henry Dalziel asked if any unofficial 
communications had been made and 
Mr. Bonar Law, in reply, said he 
would rather not say. Lt-Col. The 
Hop. A. C. Murray, declared, amid 
cheers, that nobody particularly wish
ed the former Kaiser to be brought to 
England.

TO PURCHASE R-34.
NEW YORK. July 7.

Henry Woodbouse, of the Aero 
Club, tirges that the United States 
purchase R-34, or a sister ship, as a 
working model <or dirigible develop
ment here. Woodhouse says that 
Army and Navy aeronautical experts 
favor the plan.

Personal Mention.
Dr. J. Burke, who had been on a 

visit to Halifax, returned by the 
Sable I. yesterday.

Capt. John Parsons, of Bay Rob
erts, was in the city yesterday on a 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McKay arrived 
in the city last night from Harbor 
Grace on a brief visit.

Mrs. E. J. Rogers left by train yes
terday for Placentia to visit her 
daughter Mrs. (Capt.) James ■ Kemp.

Mr. K. R. Spence leaves by tr|ain to
day to join the SS. Ethie, and will 
visit several settlements on the New
foundland side of the Straits.

Sergt. Tom Doheney, of the C. C. C. 
has been transferred to the Band of 
that Corps. Tom is possessed of con
siderable musical and voeel ability 
and will no doubt render a good ac 

count of himself at the next parade 
of the C. C. C.

Mrs. Goodland, wife of Mr. Leo 
Goodland, was taken suddenly ill on 
Prescott St. this morning. At first it 
was thought that it was Mr. Goodland 
who was taken ill, but this was not 
the case.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. J. Blythe, of Long 
Island, N.Y:, daughter of J. E. P. 
Peters, Esq., of this city, arrived by 
the express this morning, on a short 
visit.

Rev. E. A. Butler, rector of Sandy 
Point, St. George’s, who has been in 
the city for the past few days, left by 
to-day’e express for his home. He 
was accompanied by his daughter, 
Miss Mollie, who has been attending 
Bp. Spencer College.

Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond has been 
In the city for the last two days.

HOME AGAIN.
NEW YORK, July 8.

Four dreadnoughts and thirty-six 
destroyers met the George Washing
ton, with President Wilson on board, 
off Sandy Hook early to-day. Imme
diately after the welcoming exercises 
here, Wilson will take a special train 
to Washington.

Footer This Afternoon.
CITY vs. NAVY.

At St. George’s Field this afternoon 
there will be a footer game between 
a city team and a. team from the 
cruiser Cornwall, now in port. As the 
city team is in fine shape, 'And the 
players^ of the Cornwall are said to 
he good, a decent exhibition should 
result.

At the Majestic.
Mrs. F. J. King’s rendition of the 

two songs, “Annie Laurie” and “Agnes 
MacDonald”, at the Majestic Theatre 
last evening was received with the 
warmest applause ever given in this 
popular theatre. Mrs. King’s voice, 
which is beautifully clear and dis
tinct, was heard to perfection, the 
coves in the ceiling of the hall con
centrating and preventing the hollow
ness of sound so often found in other 
hails. Mrs. King will not sing to
night, being out of town. The show 
was a high class one. The picture, 
The Crucible of Life,” was followed 

with great interest and the end came 
to most people all too soon. The 
comedy-drama also was good, and al
together, taking singing, pictures and 
music, the evening’s show was a 
splendid one.

KOHLER & CAMPBELL

The
PIANOS

Best Piano in the
at the Price.

World

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’. Royal Stores Furniture.
St John’s.

BORN.

STARTS TO-MORROW.
MINEOLA, July 8.

The R-34 will start to-morrow, 
wind or no wind, says General Mait
land. He plans the course slightly 
north of the southern steamship 
route, but if weather la unfavorable 
the northern route will be taken; 
600,000 people viewed the dirigible 
yesterday.

Catelli'e Milk Macaroni is best. 
jly2,4,6,7,8,9

Outer Cove
Traps Did Well.

The fishermen of Outer Cove and 
neighorhood have done well with the 
fish the past few days. Yesterday 
Richard Doran had 20 qtls. and this 
morning 16 qtls. in his trap. Hickey 
secured 60 ptls. yesterday and 26 this 
morning. There is at present no ice 
floating around to impede operations.

SOAK IT TO ’EM.
LONDON, July 8.

The Italian King issues a decree 
that profiteers will in future be fin
ed ten thousand lire, or imprisoned 
and their goods will be taken.

On Saturday, July 5th, a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Keefe, Harvey 
Road.

MARRIED.
\

This morning, at the Oratory of 
the Sacred Heart, Convent of Mercy, 
Military Road, by Rev. Dr. Carter, 
Frederick F. Jardine to Lucy M. 
Neary.

On July 3rd, at St. Thomas’s 
Church, by Rev. Dr. Jones, Edna 
Maud Hill to Chesley Alwyn Pippy.

DIED.

BILL FEELS SAFE.
AMERONGEN, July 7.

The ex-Kaiser and his wife are ap
parently unperturbed by the possi
bility of extradition proceedings, and 
members of their suite say that such 
proceedings would be protracted for 
many months, and then the 'Dutch 
Government might refuse. Anyhow, 
they expect a long sojourn in Holland.

FBYATT MEMORIAL SERVICE.
LONDON, July 8.

The national* tribute of honor was 
paid to-day to the memory of Capt. 
Charles Fryatt, executed by the Ger
mans in 1916 for attempting to ram 
a U-boat, by a National Memorial Ser
vice at St. Paul’s Cathedral.

SINKS FISHING SCHOONER.
NEW YORK, July 8. 

The American steamship Magun- 
kook, which arrived to-day from Rot
terdam, reported sinking in collision 
the gasoline fishing schooner Edmund 
F, Black of Portland, Maine, off the 
Georgian fishing banks in the fog last 
Sunday night. The schoner’s crew of 
eight men were rescued.

Catelli’s Milk Macaroni is easy to 
cook—delicious—easy to digest. 

jly2,4,6,7,8,9

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
DIPHTHERIA.

CURES

At Mulley’s Cove, B.D.V., on July 
5th, 1919, Dorcas L. LeGrow, beloved 
wife of T. B. LeGrow. Gone to be 
with Jesus.

Drowned from the Eva June, on 
the 22nd of June, off Sable Island, on 
a voyage from St. Kitts to Halifax, 
Alexander Walsh, son of the late 
James and Norah Walsh, of St. John’s, 
formerly of Holyrood, Conception Bay, 
aged 28 years, leaving a wife and one 
child, brother and three sisters to 
mourn their sad loss.—R.I.P. Hali
fax and Sydney papers please copy. 
Deceased served three and a half 
years in the Navy; left for overseas 

'on the Mongolia, 19J5, serving two 
years in the North Sea; slightly 
wounded and came home on leave 
May 25th, 1918; discharged Oct. 27th.

Passed peacefully away on July 
7th, after a tedious illness, Heman, 
beloved son of George and the late 
Susannah Vail, aged 21 years, late of 
the Royal Nfld. Regiment. Funeral 
to-morrow (Wednesday) at 2,30 p.m., 
from his late residence, 25 Hayward 
Avenue; friends and acquaintances 
please attend without further notice.
Dearest Heman, you were waiting 

For that call to Heaven’s rest; 
Never doubting, trusting always 

In God’s promise, sweet and blest. 
Servant of God, well done,

Thy glorious warfare past;
The battle fought, the war is won 

And thou art crowned at last.

OBfe— EÊÊÊUBa*-

j.
IN LOVING MEMORY

of our brother, Private Francis 
Hussey, Killed in Action' July 1st.
He is gone but not forgotten.

Never shall his memory fade;
He has fought for King and Country, 

Now he lies in a hero’s grave.
—Inserted by his sister, Mrs,I Arch 

Bastow.—July 8.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Private J. Hudson, who died 
wounds received in the Battle

What Interest Are You 
Receiving on Your Money ?

1T You can add to your in
come by investing through 
us in safe and profitable 
securities.

T We can sell you Government Bonds, Municipal 
Debentures or the securities of well established 
companies—just such investments as the strong
est and best operated insurance and trust com
panies buy.

Write to us for particulars.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Board of Trade Building,

ST. JOHN’S.

Wireless Expert Leaving J‘thT* T/1!f""n ”orn'n O ing, Lieut Robb said that he had en-

Beaumont Hamel, 
R.I.P.

July 1st, 1916.—

Beside the Somme he’s laid to rest, 
Amidst the brave ;

Oh ! France be kind, keep green for me, 
My soldier’s grave.

Lieut. J. G. Robb, wireless expert 
of the Marconi Co., who has been at 
Handley-Page-On-The-Sea since the 
Handiey-Page biplane “Atlantic” 
went there, leaves for England via 
Nova Scotia on Thursday. Lieut. 
Robb, as was stated exclusively by 
this paper some time ago, was one 
of the Co.’s experts to conduct the 
extensive research and experimental 
work connected with the perfection 
of wireless telegraphy and he has 
the honor of having taken part in the 
first trans-Atlantic wireless tele
phone conversation. In conversation

joyed his visit to Newfoundland and 
declared that he hoped to be able to 
return some day.

Catelli’s Macaroni not only satis
fies, but it builds muscle and bone. 

jly2,4,5,^8,9

ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO., LTD- 
Water Street. Phone 800. 

Mid-Week Specials:
Fresh Halibut, 25c. per lb. 
West Coast Pure Butter, 75c. Ib. 
Prime Milk Fed Chicken, 65c. lb. 
Turkeys, 70c. lb.; Geese, 55c. lb.

jiy8,2i
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The Enfty of the 
Allied Fleet Thro' 

the Dardanelles.
T (By G. Matthews of H. M. S. Skir

misher.)
The following is a detailed and, I 

trust, interesting account of the Allied 
occupation of the Turkish and Russian 
waters and the triumphant entry of 
the Allied Fleet through the Dardan
elles.

The dates and times given are abso
lutely authentic, although in many 
cases they will not correspond with 
the previous vague reports. It will 
possibly interest the reader to first 
give an account of the officers, ships 
and bases previous to the commence
ment of negotiations.

The Commander-in-Chief in the 
Mediterranean was Vice-Admiral the 
Hon. Sir Somerset A. G. Cathorpe, K. 
C.B., C.V.O., (who will be referred to 
throughout as “the C-in-C” flew his 
flag on H.M.S. “Foresight,” Com. F. 
Chifton) and was based at Malta with 
Rear Admiral Sir Michael Culme Sey
mour, C. B„ C.V.O., in his flagship H. 
M S. Lord Nelson.

The squadron was based at Mudros 
in the island of Lemnos, in the Aeg
ean Sea.

A small dockyard and a floating dock 
assisted in making Mudros almost a 
celf-contained naval base. The R. A. 
was in direct communication with the 
C. in C. and England by wireless tel
egraphy via H.M.S. Europa, which also 
carried out the duties of Depot ship.

The following arrivals took place 
previous to and during the negotia
tions with Turkey.

11 a m., 11th Oct.—The C. in C. H. 
M.S. Foresight

2 p.m.. 21st Oct.—H.M.S. Superb.
4.00 p.m., 24th Oct.—H.M.S. Tem- 

eraire.
7.40 a.m., 2nd Nov.—H.M.S. Canter

bury.
11 a.m., 4th Nov—Italian ships “Vic- 

torio Emmanuel,” Roma,” and “Libra.
1 p.m., 4th Nov.—Greek battleship 

“Lemnos” with a Rear Admiral.
This ship was sold to the Greek 

Government by the U S.A. .n 1914, ar.d 
was previously named the "Mississ
ippi." The Greek R.A. removed bis 
flag to the Greek Cruiser “Averoff” a 
few days later.

Between the 1, and 8. Nov. the twin- 
screw minesweepers "Cragie Widnes" 
“Pontvpool" “Kinross," “Aberdaro" 
“Abingdon.” “Bagshot.” and “Barra- 
clough” arrived and were engaged in 
sweeping a channel to Constantino
ple.

At noon 31st Oct., the C. in C. struck 
his flag on the Foresight and hoisted 
it on the Superb, and took command 
of the Allied Fleet.

The Flagships of the French fleet 
were the “Diderot” (Vice Admiral) and 
“Justice" (Rear Admiral.) The Italian
R. A. flew his flag on "Vittorio Em
manuel."

The Allied destroyers were contin
ually arriving and sailing during the 
few days previous to Nov. 12th, and it 
is difficult to say what was the ulti
mate destination of many of these 
craft.

Opening of Negotiations.
Early in October H.M.S. "Liverpool" 

proceeded by arrangements made un
der the auspices of General Town
send to within a few miles of the 
Turkish coast, flying a white flag. She 
was met by a Turkish tug and Monitor, 
also flying a white flag, and 8 enemy 
delegates were embarked on board the 
British Cruiser and brought to Mud- 
ros where they were included in a 
conference held on board H.M.S. 
“Agamennon.” This was practically 
the first intimation of actual negotia
tions.

Movements.
At various times between the 8th 

and 11th Nov. the following ships left 
Mudros for I=mid, in the Sea of Mar
mora, the destination of he Allied 
Fleet after leaving Constantinople. 
“Endeavour,” “Blenheim," “Triad," 
“Bacchus,” “Queen Victoria,” “Prince 
Edward,” “Aphis,” Monitors “Sev
ern," “Humber” M. N. 16, 17 and 18, 
and several colliers and oilers. H M.
S. “Severn” being established as Cap
tain of the Base.

At 4 p.m., Nov. 8th the 14-inch gun 
Monitor “Abercrombie" left Mudros for 
Chanak, a small town on the Asiatic 
coast of the Narrows, where she be
came Senior Naval Officer.

Between 1st and 11th Nov. British 
Marines and Indian contingents took 
possession of all fortified places and 
batteries in the Dardanelles, Sea of 
Marmora, and Bosphorus.

The Fleet Proceeds.
Early in the morning of Tuesday, 

Nov. 12th, the Allied ships began to 
weigh and proceeded out of the har
bour in order shown : —

3.30 a.m.—British Destroyers.
3.45 a.m.—British Light Cruisers.
4.15 a.m.—Bri ish Battleships.
5.00 a.m.—French ships.
5.30 a.m.—Italian ships.
6.00 a.m.—Greek ships.
All navigation lights were bunud 

for the first time since hostilities com
menced and on clearing the harbour 
bow protection paravanes were 
streamed.

Speed was adjusted to preserve ai

interval of 2 miles between the units 
o the Brtiish and an interval of 7 
miles between each Allied Squadron.

On rounding the Island of Imbros 
from the Northward at 10 a.m. the 
fighting top and a portion of the tri
pod mast of H.M.S. “Raglan” was ob
served.

(It will be remembered that this 
14” gun Monitor sank during the ac
tion with the “Goeben" and “Breslau.” 
in Jan. 1918, when the latter was 
sunk and the “Goeben" escaped back 
to the Dardanelles.)

Nearing the entrance shortly before 
noon the British Fleet was formed in 
single line ahead, Battleships leading 
and at noon the “Superb” passed the 
entrance.

It was then that the largest ensign 
carried (generally 25 feet by 12 ft. 6 
ins.) were hoisted.

Passing the entrance the remains of 
the River Clvde (the transport which 
played such an important part on 
April 25th, 1915, during the Darda
nelles Campaign) was plainly visible 
off Seddul Bahr.

Communication was maintained be
tween the (Afferent flagships by wire
less telegrahpy. During the whole 
journey, post’lens being exchanged so 
as to preserve relative hearings and 
distances.

One was struck by the formidable 
appearance of both coasts which were 
literally complete lines of natural 
defences, forts of huge structure, 
guns of large calibre and innumer
able earthworks in brief, an el equ
ated Gibraltar. On either side thous
ands of Indian troops lined the forts 
and" Were silhouetted in places against 
the sky, truly an imposing spectacle.

At 2.10 p.m. the bottom of the 
French battleship Bouvet, and our 
submarine E-15 were sighted. The 
former sank on March 15th, 1915, the 
latter grounded off Kephez Point in 
an attempt to reach the Sea of Mar
mora in the same month. This was 
the scene of many heroic deeds with 
her destruction by picket boats of 
H. M. ships Triumph and Majestic 

i manned by volunteer crews under 
Lieut. Com. C Robinson, who gained 
the V.C. for this exploit.

The impression made on one’s 
mind during the daylight hours was 
that it was Nature and not merely the 
Turks that prevented our troops 
from gaining their objective in 1915.

Seaplanes were provided as an 
escort against a possible submarine 
attack. It being the intention of the 
C. in C. to reach Constantinople at 8 

| a.m., squadrons were manoeuvred 
about during the night.

The Arrival at the Capital.
At 7 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 13th, the 

picturesque minarets of Constanti
nople were first signted. and shortly 
after 8 a.m. the British battleships 
and light cruisers anchored, followed 
at intervals, by the large Allied 
ships.

A patrol of destroyers maintained 
an anti-submarine lookout to the 
westward of the fleet at anchor.

On both European and Asiatic sides 
great displays of Allied flags were 
visible and cheers could be heard 
from all directions.

At noon the same day, the Allied

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street.

By Express to-day:

Selected 
Codroy Butter

25 tubs, 10, 12 and 20 lbs. each. 

200 Half Sacks

P.E.I. Blue Potatoes.
2 Cases

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO.

Fancy Biscuits
(Imported).

APPLE BLOSSOM.
ICED GINGER.
PEACH BARS. 

NELSON TARTS.
ARROWROOT.

WINE BISCUITS.
CHOC. DELICIO.

MAPLE DELICIO.
CHOC. CREAM BAR. 
GINGER WAFERS. 
FANCY JAM JAM.

PURE MAPLE SYRUP. 
Pride of Canada Brand.

Sunkist Grapefruit Marmalade. 
Sunkist Orange Marmalade.

T. J. EDENS.
161 Duckworth Street 

(Next to Custom neuse.)

fleet with the exception of the French 
and Italian flagships, weighed anchor 
and proceeded to the Gulf of Ismid, 
arriving at 4 p.m.

Ismid, situated at the eastern end 
of the Gulf of Ismid, and 48 miles 
from Constantinople, was prepared as 
a base for the fleet.

At Ismid.
Little of interest occurred during 

the ten days’ stay at Ismid. The C. 
in C. left for Constantinople the day 
after our arrival, other movements 
being the sailing of H.M.S. Liverpool 
at 12.40 p.m. on the 20th for Varna, 
the Bulgarian Black Sea port; the 
sailing of H.M S. Sentinel for Sinope 
at noon on the 21st. The sailing of 
H.M.S. Canterbury for Sevastopol at 
10.10 a.m. on the 22nd and the arrival 
of H.M.S. Forward at noon the same 
day. This light cruiser having brok
en down on the morning of the 12th, 
did not accompany the fleet to Con
stantinople. She was, however, de
tailed later to proceed to Taranto 
where she embarked Rear-Admiral 
Webb, who on his arrival at Constan
tinople hoisted his flag on H.M.S. 
Foresight which had sailed from Is
mid on the 16th.

Ismid to Constantinople.
On the morning of the 24th the 

French ships Justice and Democratic 
and the Italian vessels Roma and 
Agordat (torpedo gunboat 1313) pro
ceeded to the Capital. (The Agordat 
had relieved the Libra on the station 
on Friday, 22nd.)

At 10.4 the Téméraire and Skir
misher weighed, and in company 
with the destroyers Shark, Parramat
ta Tilbury, Parthian, Rifleman, Swan 
and Sikh, proceeded to Constantino
ple. It may be worth noting that the 
two latter T.B.D.’s together with the 
Senator, had reinforced the squadron 
a few days previous. Constantinople 
was reached at 2.40 p.m. without fur
ther incident, and anchoring in the 
Bosphorus found the following in 
company: Superb, with C. fh C. on 
board; Foresight, with R. A. Webb; 
Pyramus moored at Galata, and sev
eral auxiliaries.

Occupation of the Black Sea.
At 8.45 a.m. the following day, 

Monday, 25th November, the second 
phase was begun. The Allies fleet, 
consisting of the following ships : 
British destroyers Shark, Tilbury, 
Parthian, Rifleman, Swam, Parram
atta; Greek destroyer Panther; 
French destroyer Dehorter; British 
cruiser Skirmisher; Italian gunboat 
Agordat; French battleships Démo
cratie and Justice; British battle
ships Superb and Temeralre; Italian 
battleship Roma, weighed and pro
ceeded in singe line ahead up the 
Bosphorus in the order given. Para
vanes were again streamed, speed 
and courses being adjusted to pre
serve a short interval "between each 
ship.

The Bosphorus, separating Europe 
from Asia, and connecting the Black 
Sea and the Sea of Marmora, is 17 
miles long and varies in width from 
4 cables to 1% miles.

Both shores are rocky and inter
spersed with trees and bushes, are 
bouses built in a quaint and pictur
esque manner.

The City of Constantinople stands 
on the southern shores of the Golden 
Horn, the waters of which presented 
a scene of great activity by the many 
vessels traversing it. Hearty cheers 
were received from the American 
Embassy when the fleet passed by 
some, hundreds of feet below the 
building which was now surmounted 
by the new familiar Stars and 
Stripes.

Much excitement prevailed at 9.30 
a.m. when the Goeben was sighted 
off the port hand, moored in Stenia 
Bay, a small harbor, an ideal hiding 
place and practically immune from 
aerial attack about 8 miles from 
Constantinople. H.M.S. Humber and 
M-78 were also here.

The Bosphorus was equally for
midable as the Narrows, its high 
cliffs on both sides bristling with 
heavy guns. Huge searchlights were 
also conspicuous in many prominent 
positions.

The Strait was cleared at 12.10 
p.m.. the Black Sea entrance was ob
served to be especially well fortified 
and the fleet formed in the Allowing 
order:

Skirmisher,

Agordat,
Swan, Superb Shark,
Parthian, Temeraire, Parramatta, 
Rifleman, Justice, Tilbury,
Dehorter, Démocratie, Ierax,

Roma.
The remainder of the day passed un
eventfully, and a steady course and 
speed was maintained towards the 
Crimea.

The sea was rough throughout the 
night, but eased up at dawn when 
land was again sighted. IJ.M.S. Ada
mant and E-21 which had proceeded 
some hours before the fleet, were 
overtaken. At 8.50 a.m. when within 
gunshot of the historic Baiaklava the 
fleet was stopped and charts were is
sued to each individual ship by a 
Russian tug sent out from- Sevasto
pol by H.M.S. Canterbury.

The fleet then proceeded to Sevas
topol and anchored. The ships se
cured to buoys, being cheered lus
tily by thousands of Russians who 
came out in small boats.

Young carrots scraped will cooL in 
a very few minutes.

Excellent cherry roly-poly is made 
with a biscuit crust.

— ma iFQTir. THEATRE===
Monday and Tuesday,

The Management of the Majestic Theatre has great pleasure in presenting the powerful drama of American
Social Life, entitled

“ The Crucible of Life,
Featuring Grace D’Armond and Frank O’Connor. The Management is anxious that every patron will see

this picture. Produced by AUTHOR’S FILM CO,
THE USUAL COMEDY AND AN INTERESTING EDUCATIONAL FEATURE.

On Wednesday and Thursday will be shown the story, “THE WARRIOR,” a picture of the Italian Front, 
illustrating the wonderful feats of strength of MACISTE, the great hero of Cabiria.

MAIN FLOOR 10c. MATINEE DAILY, 5 and 10c. BALCONY 20c.

MA iFQTir THEATRE--------
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White Footwear.
Our Assortment of White Footwear for the Whole 

Family will meet the needs of every Man, 
Woman and Child in the Dominion.

I

WE HAVE

Women's 

White Buttoned,
High and Low Heel, at

$2.20, $2.50, $3.00 
to $3.50.

/

Women’s White 

Canvas Laced
Low Heel, at

$2.50 to $3.50.

Women’s 

White Laced,
High Heel, at

$3.00, $3.50 to $4.00

Women’s 

White Kid Laced
Leather Sole and Heel,

$4.001° $4.50.

White Buck Laced,
Rubber Sole and Heel,

$3.50.

Infants’
White Strap Shoes,

sizes 3 to 6,

$1.00 to $1.50.

Infants’
White Buttoned

sizes 3 toi6, at

$1.15 to $1.50.

r Child’s " 

White Buttoned
Leather Soled and Heeled, 

sizes 5 to 2,

$1.60 to $2.50.

Misses’ White Boots,
Lace and Buttoned,

$2.20 to $2.80,
B,

Misses’ White Shoes,
Lace and Strap, Leather

Sole and Heel, i

$1.90 to $2.60. i MISSES?3H(

BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES.
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PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

W

Silent Cats.
The Arabs are said to have an old 

legend concerning the cat, to the ef
fect that this animal was created to 
destroy the mice which bred in Noah’s 
Ark.

The Russians, we are told, likewise 
aver that at the time of the Creation, 
pussy’s furry coat was designed for 
the dog. The latter noble animal, 
however, forfeited such a coat by be
coming very impatient whilst the 
slow process of gifts took place, and j 
going over to the Evil One in the hope 
of acquiring a better covering for its • 
body This, according to _ Russian 
theory, is the cause of dogs hating 
cats, the former being under the in- 
pression that the latter have stolen 
their furs!

Cate have a very keen sense of 
smell, even while they sleep. You

can confirm this by placing a piece 
of catsmeat under the nostrils of your 
cat while it is asleep. The nostrils 
will be seen to dilate, and in a very 
few seconds the animal will be wide 
awake—probably looking for the bit 
of meat which it has eaten!

In South America it is said there is 
a race of cats to which “meowing” 
is an unknown accomplishment. A 
South American cat in this country 
should be valuable, but unfortunate
ly they do not apppear to be on the 
market.

Cat’s tails, twenty years ago, were 
used for ornamenting ladies’ wearing 
apparel. About a hundred tons of 
cats’ tails were sold at an auction in 
one lot at that time, which meant 
that over a million pussies had to be 
killed to provide the amount.

A Great Triumph.

At the celebration in London of 
the Jubilee of the Salvation Army, 
postponed from 1915 on account of 
the war, a message from the King 
congratulated General Booth and the 
Army on the mighty achievement of 
the system founded half a century 
ago. “By its work of love and mercy, 
both in peace and war,” the King 
wrote, “the Salvation Army has be
come honored and endeared to the 
nations of the world.”

Queen Alexandra sent a message 
which described the progress achiev
ed by the organization as "truly re
markable,” and asked that God’s 
blessing migh rest on the Army’s 
labors.

General Booth said that there was 
great longings in the hearts of the 
multitude for the very kind of faith 
and confidence which the Salvation 
Army exemplified. There was » 
time when nobody wanted the Salva
tion Army, but now everybody wanted 
it.

Fifty-four years ago, on the site 
of a public house in the East-end of 
London, General Booth founded 3 ! 
mission which has become one of the 

greatest religious organizations 111 
the world. Verily, it is a 6reat ] 
triumph.—Morning Chronicle.

When you want something^ 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS'"! 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Bo^° 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, ™ 
logna Sausaere.

tai
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By Appointment to H.M. King George V,

From War to Peace
The war restrictions on the 
shipment of Biscuits having * 
been removed

Huntley & Palmers 
Biscuits

are once again being sent to 
all parts of the world. They 
are of the same standard of
Unrivalled Quality
as in the past, and to prevent 
disappointment the public should 
place their orders at once with 
their usual suppliers.

HUNTLEY & PALMERS, LTD.
Biscuit Manufacturers

READING Sc. LONDON 
ENGLAND

Some Curious Toasts.

“Battalion
Murderer.”

Nickname Enjoyed by a Canad
ian Tommy.

The Battalion Murderer" is the 
(liar name bestowed upon “Buck” 
chinson, of East Caledon, eer- 
ttt in the Fourth Battalion, by his 
tiring comrades. Hutchinson is an 
[ginal,” holding the D.C.M. and the 

and he has the reputation of 
ag killed more Germans than any 

fr man in the regiment. To meet 
lone would find it hard to believe, 
[anyone less like a “murderer” 
|d be hard to find. A<(young fel- 

tall and solidly builOhe is an 
Bte all over. He has a slow smile 

I speaks very quietly. He is very 
klar.

sorry I haven’t any story I 
(give you.” he said when inter- 
ed recently. He was perfectly 

In g to talk, but “really couldn’t 
of anything of interest.” 

was from some of his officers 
the story of certain of his ex- 

ts was finally secured. “We never 
track of his record, but I do 
that to two days he killed, 

le-handed, thirty-one Germans,” 
a lieutenant. On September 27 

tilled 17, and on October 14 he 
14. When I saw him he was 
from head to foot. He had 

up all his own ammunition, and 
carrying two German automatics 
id taken.”

you know the story about 
tiinson telling a man to 

lead?”
hat occurred at a time when we 

in a tight corner and had re
bel orders to take no prisoners,” 
ed the officer. “Buck” saw one 
Jr boys talking to a German. He 
led up behind our man, and put- 
[his hand on his head said: ‘Move 
. head.’ Then he put his revolver 
tie German's face and blew out 
trains. ‘You should never talk to 
(rman unless he is dead,” he ad- 
(shed our man, who was covered 

the German's blood.”
|e story of how Hutchinson won 
3.C.M. was told by Col. Nelles. 

le the fight was raging round 
icourt at the end of last Sep- 

r, Hutchinson found two Ger- 
‘75” field guns. He had seen 
fired, hut there his knowledge 

em ended. Lugging them round, 
hinted them at the town of Aban- 

He did not know how to sight

them, so propping up the trail, he 
looked down the barrel until he had 
them trained on the mark.

Then he opened fire. At first, 
thinking the Canadians were going to 
enter the town, he did not fire any 
gas shells, but later when he discov
ered that they were not going to at
tack, he opened fire with some gas 
shells which the Germans had left 
near the guns. One hundred and fifty 
shells, at a range of 1,200 yards, were 
sent by Hutchinson Into the town. 
So great was the damage done that 
the Germans opened up a barrage all 
round him, but he went on firing as 
if nothing had happened. “And he 
only came away when a company 
commander forced him to, because he 
was drawing so much fire on our 
men," said Col. Nelles. “Our guns 
were firing very badly that day, and 
I honestly think that ‘Buck’ alone did 
more damage than all our batteries 
did together."

Some Famous Welcomes

OR THE
OLIDAY

............. •

IKE A KODAK WITH YOU.

Our stock of

[ODAKS,
IROWNIE and

:mo cameras
is complete.

Uso a full stock of Eastman 
j>ll Film, and Film Pack to fit 
ery size camera at

How English Cities Meet Returning 
Soldiers.

The informal, but none the less en
thusiastic, welcome given to the Scots 
Guards on their return from the front 
recently, will doubtless be repeated 
in the near future on many similar 
occasions, says Pearson’s Weekly.

The Britons are keen to greet their 
returning heroes after this fashion. 
Nor will they be denied.

When, for instance, the Brigade of 
Guards returned to London after Om- 
durman in November, 1898, the pub- 

move • lie gave them such a welcome as took 
the authorities completely by sur
prise.

Their coming had been little her
alded in advance, and no attempt had 
been made officially to receive them. 
Nevertheless the citizens of London 
cheered themselves hoarse all along 
the line of route taken by the khaki- 
clad columns, which In places were 
hardly able to force a way for them
selves through the densely-packed 
throngs.

Much the same thing, too, happened 
when the C.I.V.’s returned from South 
Africa two years later. In this case, 
however, the authorities, warned by 
their previous experience, made elab
orate preparations to keep a passage 
clear for the soldiers.

Vain effort! So great was the 
enthusiasm of the welcoming crowds 
in the Strand and Fleet street that 
many of the companies had almost 
literally to fight their way through, 
and were consequently somewhat late 
for the banquet prepared in their 
honor by the city fathers at the 
Guildhall.

Yet another historic home-coming 
of the kind was that in which Lord 
Wolseley figured in October, 1882, 
when he led his victorious troops, 
fresh from their triumphs in Egypt, 
through London to Whiteall. On this 
occasion the streets were superbly 
decorated, and over two million peo
ple, it was estimated, were present to 
do honor to the heroes of Tel-el- 
Kebir.

Eight thousand excursion trains 
were ran to London From all parts 
of the country in May, 1856, laden 
with people desirous of being present 
at the homecoming of the troops 
who had fought in the Crimean War. 
The scenes in the streets on May 
26th, when the regiments marched to 
St. James’ Park, where they were re
viewed and personally thanked by 
Queen Victoria, were unprecedented, 
while at night the whole metropolis 
with a blaze of illuminations and fire
works. N

O OTON’S,
The Kodak Store,

320 WATER STREET.

A story In that Interesting book of 
countryside remlnlscene, “Fifty 
Year» of a Showman's Life,” by 
Thomas F. Plowman (Curwen, 10s.), 
reminds one of the many quaint toasts 
with which our festive history abounds. 
Mr. Plowman says:—

I have heard a parson (at an agri
cultural dinner years ago) who, re
quested by his host to give another 
toast, and discovering no one round the 
table whose health had not been hon
oured, proposed, with a view to finality 
In the matter. “All people that on 
earth do dwell.” Such comprehensive
ness then permitted him to enjoy his 
port in quiet.

Drinking to Rigmarole.
Our forefathers did not content 

themselves with proposing the health 
of each diner, but drained their fla
gons oftentimes to the most nonsen
sical toast—to any rigmarole, in fact, 
which would give them an excuse fer 
further drinking. In the following old 
toasts, for example, there cannot be 
said to be any great evidence of deep 
thinking to warrant the deep drink
ing which followed them:—

May the shrew be tamed,
And the rake reclaimed.

The three M’s—Music, Mirth, and 
Moderation.

May every man enjoy what he has 
honestly realized.

The three Generals—Generaal Em
ployment, General Industry ,and Gen
eral Satisfaction.

May the honest poor man always 
have a pig to kill, and may the good 
rich man never want an appetite to 
eat one.

All rogues, and may they soon be 
concerned in the rope-line.

May we respect lawyers—but avoid 
the Law.

May our last shilling always be 
wrapped in a good note.

May the devil be always too proud 
to visit our family.

May the enemies of mirth be lathered 
with a birch-broom and shaved with a 
saw.

May the road to happiness be wide, 
and may wo never be stopped by the 
turnpike.

May every man enter politics to im
prove the state of his country.

The three I/s—Love, Liberty, and 
Literature.

A Prodigious List.
It is on record that at a certain 

Newcastle dinner, held In 1814, n.<
fewer than fifty-nine toasts-—all of 
which were drunk with three times 
three—were given. It cannot be al
leged, however, that the toasts in this 
formidable list were of a trivial na
ture, for they were all to honour of 
various notabilities who had attended 
the anniversary banquet of the North 
umberland and Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
Pitt Club.

Isace Dirsaell, In his chapter on 
drinking-customs in England in “Cur
iosities of Literature,” traces this habit 
of heavy toast-drinking to the time of 
the Netherland wars, and quotes as 
his authority Camden, who asserted 
that the English in these long wars 
first learnt to “drown themselves by 
drinking others’ healths to impair their 
own.”

A century ago to drink a man’s 
health left-handed was a sign that the 
individual toasted was an obnoxious 
creature. In ar. account which appeaT 
ed in the Gentleman’s Magazine for 
May, 1806, of the murder of a Rev. 
Mr. Parker, allusion was made to the 
drinking of the health of the clergy 
man “left-handed,” both by his parish- 
oners, who did not love him, and also 
a» a midnight gathering at which the 
murderers formed their plot—John O’ 
London’s Weekly.

The Mail-Plane.
Or ever she nosed Atlantic spray,

Or knew the North Wind’s lash,
She learned to loop and ride the 

clouds,
To dive without a splash 

Bora and contrived ’mid clamor 
and oil,

Worthy her realm of light, |
She grew, while “tiffies" strove by day, 

"Tuning her up” for flight.

They taught her to love her engines’ 
song—

A wrathful Wind-God’s roar;
She trembled, eager for the sweep 

Across the sky's blue floor. 
Throbbing, she came at last to see 

The wine-dark waters break ;
The pilot warped her ailerons,

She swept and leapt—a flake!
Adown wet leagues of windy blue 

She flew the Worlds' Divide,
Hymning man’s Song of Freedom 

won
—The plane from the other side.
C. E. W. T„ In the London Chronicle.

s

Rod and Gun.
Anyone reading "Fish, Fishing and 

Fisherman” by George R. Belton in 
BOD AND GUN IN CANADA for 
July cannot help thinking of the good 
old days when a bent pin, a piece of 
string and a willow switch made the 
best fishing tackle for shiners, chubs 
and rock bass. “The Albino Bass of 
The Ottawa” is the title of a real fish
ing story from the Dominion Capital 
which is one of the several good stor
ies in the national outdoor magazine 
for July. The six illustrations show
ing the capture of a Newfoundland 
salmon are the best this year. They 
accompany a splendid article on the 
Humber, King Of Atlantic Streams. 
The interesting departments, Guns and 
Ammunition, Fishing Notes, Conser- 
evation, Kennel and Trap are all 
up to their usual standard and along 
with second instalment of that in
teresting serial, “The Bear of Silver 
Dale” go to make up one of the best 
summer Issues of the Canadian Nat
ional sporting monthly. ROD AND 
GUN IN CANADA can be obtained from 
any bookstand or direct from the pub
lishers, W. J. Taylor, Limited, Wood- 
stock, Ont.

Prize Winners.

VACATION.

s.Moths are said to have a special dis
like tor newspaper bags.

A stiff vegetable brush will remove 
the skins of new potatoes.

A chair with a broad arm is a great 
comfort when telephoning.

Purchase a coarse scrubbing brush 
for cleaning muddy shoes.

1
i-

I* ■ j
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And now the 
city dweller 
dreams of for
ests, moors and 
lonely fens, of 
speckled trout to 
mountain 
streams and ru- 
fus deer that 
roam the glens. 
When summer 
comes with 
brassy skies, who 

^ does not long for 
■ outings where 

the mountains rise, or in the shade 
of lordly trees? And surely men who 
toil and spin for weary months, and 
give their best, when rattled by the 
city’s din, should have one month of 
helpful rest. One month of loafing 
in the dells, where Nature does her 
smoothest work, and man would 
come back wearing bells, to do his 
stunt as shipping clerk. One month 
of camping In the wild, the office 
chairs, all left behind, and man 
would then be reconciled to his dem- 
nitlon, beastly grind. One month of 
trapping grizzly bears, of catching 
codfish in the sea, of chasing bobcats 
to their lairs, and man would do the 
work of three. Though earnestly we 
workers try to plan out fine vacation 
schemes, the cost of living is so high 
we have to take it out in dreams. The 
grocer and the butcher still insist on 
having all we earn, so we pass up the 
windswept hill, the woodland, and the 
brae and burn. The Iceman and the 
plumber come to tell horn much they 
think we owe; In vain the scented 
breezes hum, we can’t enjoy them as 
they blow.

THE FAMOUS BUDDY BOOTS.
A share in our profits for 1919. The 

following prizes to be given away 
free for Christmas of 1919:

Six $59.00 Victory Bonds.
$50.00 in Gold.
One Lady’s Gold Watch.
12 pairs Mob’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Boys’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child’s Long Boots.

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers have a chance to win one of 
these great prizes.

Start now and buy Buddy Boots 
right through the year, Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you all have a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined in Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

other Rubber Boots. Quality abso
lutely guaranteed. The colour of 
Buddy Boots is Grey.

Register your name with Dealer <..• 
send to us.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO., 
164-166 Water St, St John’s.

Jan8,tu,s,tf

White Footwear!
Smart Fashionable

lilt®
t

For Ladies, Misses, Children, Men and Boys.

Ladies’ White Duck High Laced $2.50, 
$2.75, $3.25, $3.75, $4.00.

White NuBuck High Laced, $5,56.
White Duck Laced, rubber soie, low 

heel, $2.85.
Ladies’ White Duck Strap Shoes, $2.10, 

$2.25, $2.50, $3.00,
White NuBuck Strap Shoes, $4.25.

Germania Victrix.
Now will you call us cowards—brand 

us treacherous, and jeer,
Just because we chose to let you 

have our ships? e
Did you think that we were conquered 

when we met you in the Forth, 
And greeted you with lies upon our 

* lips?

You could not see our purpose then— 
you thought that we were 
crushed,

And glad to save our lives at any 
cost!

You stupidly believed that we were 
doing what you wished—

That all our hopes of victory were 
lost.

You fools! The fleet no longer ours 
you placed within our care,

And left us free to work our owi 
brave will,

You did Just what we thought you’d 
do, you hateful English dogs — 

You trusted us our promise to ful
fill!

And now you’ve paid the penalty— 
your fleet is sunk and gone, 

Destroyed by an indomitable foe. 
We opened all the seacocks, and we 

flew the conqueror’s flag,
And we beat you in the flight of 

Scapa Flow.
FRANK M. WHITEHALL.

White Buck 
Laced Shoes, 
$2.25 & $2.75.

White
Duck Pumps,
$2.00 & $2.10.

Childs’ and Misses’ White 
Back Buttoned, sizes 5 
to 2, $1.80 to $2 45.

White Duck, 2 strap shoes, 
sizes 6 to 2, $1.25 to 
$1.75.

Men’s White Duck Blucher, 
$3.50 to $4.00.

f,

Mens’ White & Fawn Duck Blucher Oxford, $2.50. 
White Buck Sculler Shoes, 5 to 11,85c. to $1.15.
White Buck Rubber Soles Play Oxfords, 5 to 10, $1.30 to $1.50. 
Boys’ & Youths’ Brown Duck Play Oxfords, rubber sole, 11 to 5,

$1.60 and $1.70.

Cricket Curiosities.
More than a nine days’ wonder is a 

tie the result of a first-class cricket- 
match. In fact, since 1873 there have 
been 3,046 first-class matches, and 
only six of them have been ties— 
t.e., each etdo has made the same num
ber of runs. The chance of a tie In 
any match is thus one in every 588

Meitz and Weiss Marine Engines !
We have now in transit and due by the S.S. Adolph, 

Wednesday, July 2nd,
Two-75 h.p. Meitz and Weiss Motor Engines

Suitable for Vessels of from 75 to 100 tons.
To any person anticipating installing an engine of this 

size in their schooners, we are prepared to submit an 
interesting proposition.____________________________

«Job’s Stores Ltd.
june28,eod,5i

Ht*» •/▲S VAX V-<AX’

EXCESSE ACIDITY
Is at the bottom o$ most 
digestive ills.

m-MoiDS
for indigestion afford pleas
ing and prompt relief from 
the distress of acid-dyspeps»r

MADE BY SCOTT ft BOWltü
makers or scorns emulsion*IMl

games. Surrey has tied three time;; : 
Kent, Lancashire and Middlesex, once 
each.

At football the tie—i.e., equal scor
ing, is termed a drawn game. But a 
drawn game in cricket is a unfinished 
match. The chances of a draw at 
football is one in every three games; 
but human nature is greater than ma
thematical accuracy. The zest for 
victory is so great that one drawn 
game ip every eight or nine is the ex
perience.

During the coming first-class cric
ket season -Tt will be quite an except
ional happening If a draw Is recorded.

Millard’s Linimenj Cures Diphtheria

NOTICE
TO CORRESPONDENTS !

Correspondents are re
quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered tcL

Household Notes.
Loose groceries are an economy-i 

One pays for cans and packages.
Five eggs to a quart of milk is the 

proportion for frozen desserts.
After using, wash scrubbing brush in 

strongly salted water and dry.
Wrap cheese first in a cloth wrung 

in vinegar, and then in a dry cloth.
A neglected baby is a far more ser

ious proposition than a neglected 
house.

Add a little sugar to the crumbs on ; 
which sweet croquetts are to be rolled.

To protect the tables, cut sheets of 
tinfoil to place under flower vase doil
ies. V
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AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK
INSURANCE.
--------------------------------

Till cover for your Cars, Trucks, Fire, Pub- 
: : Liability, CollisicProperty Damage, and 
Chauffeur.
The Employers Liability Assurance Cor

poration, Ltd., of London, England.
JOHN LINDBERG, Agent,

St. John’s.
may20,24fi.tu

- 4 Prescott St.
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Huns Ready for
the Trade War•

(By CANON J. T. PARFIT). 

(In Daily Mail, June 20.)

spiy

THE DURHAM-DUPLEX 
DOMINO.

This is a cut of the Safety Razor 
that ends shaving discomfort. It is 
used exactly as the clear blade razor 
but is equipped with a guard that 
eliminates the danger of the other, so 
that a perfect shave is assured.

Price $1.50.
With three blades and special strop

ping attachment.

T. J. Duley & Co.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS

(In Germany now, Canon Parfit, an 
acute observer, has been greatly im- 
presed by the evidence he finds on 
every hand of Hun preparedness for 
the trade war. He is on his way, via 
Cologne, to Mesopotamia and Syria, 
where he worked for 20 years before 
the war).

A stay in Cologne, as the guest of a 
genial Irishman in a German chateau, 
and the privilege of lecturing to our 
troops, was an offer too tempting to be 
refused.

So on my way to the Bast I passed 
through the Western battlefields, lodg
ed with Erin on the Rhine, motored 
over the greater part of the occupied 
area, and caught a glimpse of Germany 
as she is to-day—badly bruised but 
convalescent, slightly hungry but 
smartly dressed, with more pride than 
penitence in her pallid smiles, and with 
head erect.

| Germany stands to-day better pre- 
1 pared than her neighbours for the next 
■ great war. It will be conducted by her 
, manufacturers and merchants, who

in theyou reach your destination 
very nick of time.

One passes through Duren, whose 
factories have kept Berlin, Sofia, and 
Stamboul supplied with admirable 
paper substitutes for table-cloths, 
underclothing, men's coats, and wo
men’s dresses of various patterns and 
delicate hues. We visited Solingen, 
and German Sheffield, where every 
factory is forging ahead with an evid
ent determination to defy its com
petitors in the available markets of 
the world. No military triumph, no 
terms of peace, can eliminate legiti
mate German competition or destroy 
Germany efficiency. They must be 
quickly and seriously reckoned with, 
for a world of peace will harbour few 
scruples about the purchase of prun
ing hooks or well-made pianos that 
will pour from German factories.

It must be borne in mind that Ger
many is comparatively near to the 
great markets of the East. She has 
deepened her canals and will be in a 
position to develop cheap and rapid

i will strive to recover their markets j transport from the producers on the

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweeds
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

WALL PAPERS!
A good assortment of

Tile and Varnished Wall Paper and 
Borderings to Match.

Can be had at very Reasonable Prices at

Forty Years in the Public 
Service, the Evening Telegram.

and regain for Germany the markets 
of the world. They understand econ
omy; their discarded weapons will 
be melted down into new moulds, 
they wilt turn their swords into 
ploughshares, they will waste neither 
material nor time; for, while the

Rhine to the purchasers in the East. 
There is no shortage of river craft 
on her wonderful waterways, and her 
leviathan barges on the Rhine must 
facilitate the distribution, from the 
vast surface mines near Cologne, cf 
her lignite briquettes still moulded to

victors are moulding a new world : produce the fiery curse of “Gott strafe 
and solving the problems of the peo- j England” on every kilo of German 

! pies, the Germans are busily mould- fuel.
ing their merchandise, planning their j The German railways are planned 

! programmes, and forging a new j to perfection with switchback sidings 
I equipment for the struggle that no for rapid shunting. Her light rail-
power on earth can restrain when 
the signing of peace sets their peo
ple free.

I I believe there are many in Ger- 
! many whose view of the war was 
voiced by one of their number in Col
ogne: “We smashed the Russians
and we beat the English and the 
French, but when America came in 

; we feared we should have to give in, 
1 yet we were doing so well on sea and 
land that we might still have won if 
our sailors had not revolted. Demo
cracy has ruined us; the people cf 
Germany were poor until the Hohen- 
zollerns made them rich, but Demo
cracy has made us poor agian. Some 
day the Hohenzollerns will return 
they will avoid the blunders of the 
past and will make us rich again.”

Still Efficent.

Whatever the Germans have lost, 
their efficiency remains. Their 
factories are intact, their mines are 
in order, their spacious bridges and 
excellent roads are in good repair, 
their transport system surpasses even 
the improvements fore-shadowed in 
in our new Transport Bill; and the 
whole of Germany’s equipment is

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, Nild.

tary triumph. She naivily offers to 
restore Belgium, but it will take her ^ 
thirty years to do it, and meanwhile 
she will capture Belgium’s trade and 
pay for Belgium’s bridges by the pro
fits derived from Belgium’s custom
ers.

The terms of peace are just, for 
they have disappointed Germany’s 
cunning hopes ; they recognise her 
ability to pay, and what Germany is 
asked to pay is, after all, but a paltry 
fraction of the debt she owes human
ity for the ghastly crimes that can 
never be restored. Among the Con
tinental nations it is certainly not 
Germany that will stand in need of 
sympathy or aid when the peace is 
signed and the blockade raised ; she 
is quite capable and fully prepared io 
take care of herself.

Production and Transport

The Cologne express is obliged to 
travel somewhat leisurely to the 
German frontier, as so few lines are 
available on account of the many 
broken bridges, and even these few 
lines are badly in need of repair. 
They are congested with traffic; the 
trains are overcrowded, and the 
weariness of the staff seems to re
flect something of the heavy strain 
of a long war. At the German fron
tier, however, there is a sudden and 
notable change when the well-clad 
officials quickly and smartly take 
charge of the express, attach the 
German engines, and promptly send 
you off at the speed of a Midland 
special over their well-laid track till j

JUST RECEIVED 
a shipment of

Best Quality

White
Flour

in 14-lb. sacks.
Retailing at our usual 

low prices.

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

ways run everywhere along the side 
of her broad country roads, and her 
magnificent system of electric tram
way cars with three or four trailers, 
and frequently with good trucks, pass 

■ through the streets of her cities to 
I remote villages and far distant fac
tories over lines that are connected 
up with every railway track, giving 
her the maximum advantages for 
transport with the minimum of ex
penditure.

Mechanical Domestic Help.

Germany has emulated America in 
her readiness to adopt every useful 
modern invention. Her water-carts 
sweep while they sprinkle the roads, 
her wind-protected dust carts collect 
from every house every day; her vac
uum cleaners arrive at your door in 
small motors, the engine is started, 
and with lengthy tubes the dust is 
dragged through your carpets and 
carried off unseen from every nook 
and corner of your dwelling. There 
is central heating in all the better- 
class houses, with hot and cold water 
in every bathroom, and often a lumin
ous bathroom attached, while elec
tric switches and mysterious locks

thoroughly up to date, for she is ham- j will control all kinds of intelligent 
pered only here and there to the lack ; movements with the aid of the hidden 
of a few essential commodities. j hand. The railway stations are or-

Beyond her frontiers, however, are | derly, the hotels are comfortable, 
the desolated areas of France and j the restaurants and safes are not in- 
Belgium that bear unmistakable ! sanitary, for there is a scrupulous 
evidence of Germany’s deliberate in- j cleanliness maintained in Germany 
tent to render her neighbors impot
ent for 30 years. She prepared for 
the next war before she left Flanders, 
and every blow at her enemies’ in- 
dutries, was delivered “according to 
plan.” She would like us to believe 
that this orgy of destruction was only 
an unfortunate feature of the last 
war; but not a bit of it 
of her retreat was her Hunnish way 
of preparing for the next war 
by which she would heavily 
handicap her rivals and obtain 
and advantage in the comma--- my English companion rose to give 
cial world almost equivalent to a mili- his seat to a ttired matron when a

which is lamentably lacking in so 
many Continental towns.

But the Hun, is a Hun for all that, 
and his less prosperous neighbours 
can give him points as to the kind of 
behavour that becometh a gentle
man. He sanctions an unveiled pro- 
figacy that is not to be met with else- 

this phase j where, and he treats his women as 
' inferiors who are born to yield ser
vice and pleasure to the lords of crea
tion.

In a crowded tramway-car one day

ROUGHING IT IN A “ CARLINGTON. M

:1

Roughing it, where the roughing it is 
roughest—tracking round the lakes—up 

# the mountains—on a long hike—anywhere 
you go, the CARLINGTON will prove a 
goodfellow pal worth taking along—an un- 
wettable barrier between you and the 
weather.

When you tighten the belt around your 
CARLINGTON before you get after your 
dinner—hunting it—fishing it, you just 
don’t care what kind of weather comes, be
cause you know the CARLINGTON will 
never back down from our Guarantee. The 
oiled silk lining in this Master Trench Coat 
just keeps the rain sliding off the duck’s 
back—and that’s where you fool the rain. 
And the thickness of the wool Vloth that 
goes into every CARLINGTON, and the 
fine lining close to your backbone, gives you 
that nice, warm feeling that you get inside 
your winter coat—and thought you couldn’t 
get inside of anything else.

It feels so good to be inside this Prince 
/ of Rain Repellers while the weather man is 
; . working overtime outside—and you with 

your belt tight and your big reefer collar 
tickling your ears, you act like a kid with 
a new toy.

Guess you won’t worry much about 
roughing it on vacation once you hitch up 

’WR» ' with a CARLINGTON.
For any old job—motoring, camping, hunting, fishing; for any old weather, 

rain, hail, snow—the CARLINGTON will so fit into your scheme of things 
that you’ll find it as handy as a medicine chest—and you’ll bring it arouhd 
with you wherever you go, just because you feel safe having it with you—a 
pal you can depend on when the whole blamed world seems to go crooked on 
your week-end !

We’ll have a private showing of the CARLINGTON for you—BUT DO 
IT NOW!

9
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ABOUT THE SYNDICATE.
Following yesterday’s announcement we are organizing a Syndicate between now and July 31st, 

accepting amounts from $50 to $500 to buy in whatever good bargain stocks there may be floating 
around, such as Perfection Tire, Mineral, Industrial, etc., and hold them for higher prices in the 
Fall. The holdings will then be marketed and the Syndicate will be dissolved on December 31st, 
and all profits divided before January 7th’ equally between this Company and the Syndicate mem
bers.

As this Company can use any shares we purchase, at the prices w-e shall pay, we hereby 
guarantee to all members the safety of the Syndicate investment, so that it is only a matter of 
how much our profit will be within the six months.

We extend an open invitation but do not intend to urge anyone. Full particulars if inter
ested.

J. J. Lacey & Co., Limited,
CITY CHAMBERS.

1919—No. 233.
(The Chief Justice.)

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

sleek Hun slipped into it before the 
woman could sit down. On the fol
lowing day the same thing happened 
when a British officer offered his seat 
to a lady, but this time the astonished 
Hun was immediately hauled out and 
a brief lecture on Kultur was deliver
ed in unprintable English which every 
German present understood.

German Kultur is very thorough- 
the good, the bad, and the indifferent; 
let us hope for the sake of humanity 
that only the best w7ill survive.

In the matter of the “Companies Act, 
1899,” and the Acts in amendment 
thereof, and in the matter of the 
Champion Machine & Motor Works, 
Limited.
Notice is hereby given i that a Peti

tion for the winding up of the above 
named Company by the Supreme Court 
was on the 26th day of June, 1919, 
presented to the said Court by Robert 
W. Kendall of St. John’s, Accountant, 
a creditor. And that the said Petition 
is directed to be heard before the 
Court sitting at St. John's on the 9th 
day of July, 1919. at 11 o’clock a.m., 
and any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company desirous to support 
or oppose the making of an order on 
the said Petition may appear at the 
time of hearing by himself or his 
counsel for that purpose; and a copy 
of the Petition will be furnished to 
any creditor or contributory of the 
said Company, requiring the same, by 
the undersigned on payment of the 
regulated charge for the same.

St. John’s, June 27th, 1919.
J. A. W. W. McNEILY, 

Solicitor for Robert W. Kendall, 
Address:— the Petitioner

Smallwood Building,
Duckworth St., St. John's.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to 
appear on the hearing of the said. Pe
tition must serve on or send by post 
to the above-named, notice in writing 
of his intention so to do. The notice 
must state the name and address of 
the person, or if a firm, the name and 
address of the firm, and must be sign
ed by the persons or firm or his or 
their Solicitor (if any), and must be 
served, or if posted, must be sent by 
post in sufficient time to reach the 
above-named not later than 6 o’clock 
on the afternoon of the 8th of July, 
1919. |une28,8i‘

Q’Dil 
jGovJ

Our Stock is Complete ! 1*1M 1
; '75 1
■ 1InJ1 B

ENAMELWARE. TINWARE.
IlBub* HBed ■ 'S'anliLJ

Double Saucepans. Milking Pails. ' 1 Fl
Pie Dishes. Flour Sifters. fini
Tea Kettles. ™ Tea Kettles. iSoul
Dish Pans. Bread & Cake Boxes.

; Jjl UH

Saucepans <al1 varieties). Patty Pans.
Milk Kettles. Pie and Cake Pans,
White Water Pails. Wash Boilers.

Copper Nickel Plated Kettles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. | |

Steel Frying Pans, Steel Fire Shovels.
Sad Iron Handles, Meat Mincers.

l1
JOHN CLOIISTON’S,

>1 1

140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
Phone 406. P. O. Box 1243.

Forty Years in The Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram1
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HOOP IRON
The Milleniimic

Splayed and Common, 
2”, 11 -2”, 11-4”

Ex stock,

The Direct Agencies, Ltd

Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

O’]

/ à

illowing will be found the official 
ges at the end of the first round. 

;the benefit of the uninitiated we 
the definitions of the abbrevia- 
at the head of each column : —
.—The number of times at bat. 
Hits.
Ryns.

|îame. A.B. H. R. 1
ch. B I.S..............11 7 5

R. L..................12 7 1
fehy, Cubs .. ..12 6 3
fey. R. L................ 13 6 3
|ing, Cubs .. ..12 5 3

R. L. ................. 13 5 5
ineil, B. I. S. . .11 4 3

fe, Cubs...............11 4 2
le. B.I.S................. 10. 3 4
key. B.I.S..............10 3 2
|lly, B.I.S..............11 3 4
m, Cubs .. . .15 4 3

fin. Wan.................12 3 6
?an. Wan...............8 2 2
in. Cubs...............14 3 2
ary', B.I.S.............. 11 2 0
it, Wan................. 12 2 2
ling, Cubs .. . .13 2 2
mith. Wan.............13 2 2

llouston, Cubs . .14 2 4 i
Cubs.................. 8 1 3

|rown, Wan............... 8 1 2 1
ishue, R.L.............. 11 1 2
pwer. B.I.S..............11 1 1
ishue, R.L.............. 12 1 2
town, Wan..............12 1 2
1, R.L.................... 11 0 1 !
auston. Cubs .. 9 0 0
idle, Wan............  7 0 3 :

P.O.—Putouts.
A. —Assists.
E. —Errors.
3.H.—Sacrifice Hits. 
S.B.—Stolen Bases.
B. A.—Batting Averages.
F. A.—Fielding Averages.

S.H. S.B. 
0 6

B-A.
.636
.683
.500
.462
.417
.385
.363
.363
.300
.300
.272
.266
.250
.250
.214
.182
.167
.154
.154
.143
.125
.126
.091
.091
.083
.083
.600
.000
.000

PLATED IN TWO GAMES.
me. A.B. H. R. P.O.
Wan........................9

Wan..................... 6
ce, B.I.S.................7

fclly, B.I.S................8
is, R.L..................... 8
iith, W..................... 7

fer, R.L.......................5
a, R.L. •. • • • » 6

A. E. S.H. S.B. B.A.
3 4 0 4 .222
13 10 .167
0 0 0 2 .143
0 0 0 1 .125
0 0 0 1 ,125
2 3 0 5 .000
110 1 .000
0 1 0 0 .000

F.A.
.870
.981
.956

1000
.750
.786
.777
.375
.935
.555
.750
.857
.250
.000
.000
.818
.750

1000
.733
.945
1000
.722
.500
.333

1600
.500

1000
1000
.875

F.A.
.886
.800

1000
.000
.000
.700
.500
.500

PLAYED ONE GAME ONLY.

*

ime.
pcoll, Cubs .... 2

s, R.L..................... 5
R.L........................ 3

pwer, B.I.S...........4
fean, R.L................. 4
ar, Wan..................4

|e. Wan.....................2
B.I.S...................... 3

, R.L.......................3
fe, CUbS , , ee.ee 1

A.B. H. R. P.O. r- S.H. S.B. B.A.

CLUBS' AYEBAGES.

F.A.
0 0 .500 .000
0 1 .400 .000
0 3 .333 1000
0 1 .250 1000
0 1 .250 .555
0 1 .250 .000
0 0 .000 .750
0 3 .000 .500
0 1 .000 .500
0 0 .000 .000
J. B. CHANNING,
C. J. MERNER,

Official Scorers.

Batt’g Ayg. 
.271 
.255 
.236 
.153

Field's Avg. 
.823 
.898 
.880 
.775

AT THE BALSAM__The following
are guests at Balsam Place: J. J. 
Mifflin, Greenspond; D. Pelley, Port 
Blandford; Miss F. Greenland, Miss 
R. Greenland, Bay Roberts; J. H. 
Nobles, Toronto; Mrs. J. Shaw, Low
ell, Mass.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir;—while looking down the 

columns of your issue of Friday, my 
eyes caught a clipping from the “New 

! York Times,” entitled “New date for 
■ Millennium.” The year was fixed at 
lp?5, and M.\ H. MacMillan, wlto is 
Widely and favourably known in New-, 
fopndland, is credited with giving us 
uptil then to get ready. Apparently 
the “Times” reporter misunderstood 

: the speaker—and why shouldn’t he, as 
. there is so much confusion of thought 
op the subject. In justice to Mr. Ma> 
M-, I must ask you to kindly allow me 
to use the columns of the Telegram 
to assure his many friends that he 
has not forsaken “the sure word of 
Prophecy” for wild speculation. Nei- 

, ther does he, or the I.B.8.A., which he 
represents expect to see falling moun- 

1 tains, reeling tombstones, opening 
! graves, etc., etc., in 1925 -or at any 
j other date. The word “Millennium,”
( a great many of yopr readers wi’i 
know, signifies the space of a thous- 

| and years, but is particularly applied 
to that space referred to in Rev. 20: 
1-4 during which time the devil will 
he bound and the Lord reign in all His 
glory. During the last forty years 
careful Bible Students have noticed 
that we are in the seventh Millennium 
since 1872 and coupling the Apostle 
Paul’s statement to the effect that the 
Sabbath was a "Type or shadow of 
better things to come,” with that of 
the Apostle Peter that “one day with 
the Lord is a thousand years,” they 
have made themselves used to calling 
this The Millennium.

It has also been noticed that the 
setting up of the Kingdom of Heaven 
is rather a gradual than an instantan
eous work, and that it will take the 
full thousand years to “Put all things 
under His feat.” (1 Cor. 15: 25.) The 
Scriptures seem to show indirect'/ 
that our first parents enjoyed two 
years of God’s favour in Eden. Taking 
this into consideration the six days 
that “the whole creation has groaned 
and travailed in pain together did not 
end until 1874, at which time the 
Kingdom of God marked by both the 
Law and the Testimony as the begin
ning of the Harvest of the Age. 1914 
then comes into promince as the Çtine 
Jerusalem was to be trodden under the 
foot of the heathen (Luke 21:14.) And 
nory 1925 is just ahead of us: the 
Scriptural finger points to it. What 
must we expect. There seems to be 
nothing left hut the fulfilment of that 
Prayer which every Christian has 
prayed since the infant church was 
taught to Pray, “Thy Kingdom come, 
Thy will be- done on earth as it is 
done in Heaven.” Nor will the human 
race be all made good loving and kind 
as by a magicians’ wand, but it will 
take the whole period of Messiah’s 
reign to re-write the law of God in 
the hearts of the people and resurrect 
the living and the dead to all that was 
lost in Adam, and though at first the 
warring factions of society will fight 
against the Lord and His Annointed, 
when they shall see that this kingdom 
is the cure for all evils, many peop'e 
shall say, “Come let us go up to the 
mountain of the Lord to the house of 
ihe God of Jacob and he will teach us 
of His Ways and we will walk in His 
paths and they shall beat their swords 
into plowshares and their spears into 
pruning-hooks. Nation shall not lift 
up sword against Nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more.” (Isa. 2: 
3-4.) Thanking you for space Mr. 
Editor and hoping this will make the 
matter clear to Mr. MacMillan’s many 
friends, I am yours,

For Justice,
A. H.

July 5, 1919.

Congratulates
‘Telegram”,

Deaf Sir:—As a elttae reiser of all 
the daily newspapers, permit me to 
offer my congratulations to the Tele
gram qb the splendid reading service 
it has been giving its many patrons. 
It may he a little out of date just 
It may be a little out of date 
just nosy to refer to the Tre- 
passey articles you published, but 
let me answer you that they, and 
the Harbor Grace (Handley- Page 
aeroplape stories) and in fact al] 
you published of the various attempts 
Of crossing the Atlantic ocegn were pp 
preciated by ycur readers. Your latest 
story of th Flat Island affair, ob
tained by your reporter, who wan 
right on the scene of the trouble so 
that, I take it, the Telegram readers 
could know jvgt what happened, is 
particularly goej. You have all the 
other papara '.eaten badly. Let the 
others do what *hey can, Sir, we still 
and will contient- to stand by the 'Id 
Telegram, the daddy of them all.

Yours truly,
OBSERVANT.

St. John, July 7, 1919.
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Fire Sale, Fire Sale, Fire Sale!
sinful

The Hand of Fate.
It Is a coincidence that peace was 

signed exactly five years after the 
assassination of Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand. The Austrian heir ap
parent was killed at Sarajevo on 
June 28th, 1914. On July 28th, 1914, 
one month after the death of Francis 
Ferdinand, Austria declared war on 
Serbia, marking the beginning of hos
tilities. On August 1st Germany de
clared war on Russia and invaded 
Luxemburg. Germany sent her ulti
matum to Belgium on August 2nd and 
declared war on France on August 
3rd. The next day Great Britain de
clared war on Germany. June 28th also 
is the anniversary of the renewal of 
the Triple Alliance between Germany, 
Austria and Italy, which has been 
broken by the war. On June 28th, 1890, 
the German Reichstag passed a Bill 
creating a new German Army, the or
ganization of which is dwarfed in 
power by the treay signed on Satur
day.—Morning Chronicle.

Home “News”
From Abroad.

What some people in other parts of 
the world must think of Newfoundland 
and Newfoundlnders is demonstrated 
in a despatch sent from this city to 
the Daily Mirror, an illustrated news
paper of London, England. Referring 
to the first trial flight of the Sopwith 
aeroplane over the city, this correspon
dent said that the machine “was re
garded as a “peculiar bird” with a 
fearful voice, and people said their 
prayers in fear and trembling.”

This is home “news” from abroad, 
with a vengeance.

Acknowledgment.
The building of my new church is 

going ahead apace, and I take occa
sion through your usual courtesy 
and kindness, to gratefully acknow
ledge the following contributions:

$30.00 each—Rev. Dr. J. Murphy, 
P.P., Brigus; Capt. T. Dunn, Hr. 
Grace ; Mrs. J. Wall, Holyrood. 

$13.00—Per Conductor L. Wight 
$11.00—Per P. F. Dwyer, Tickle 

Hr. Crossing.
$6.00—Friend, Riverhead, Harbor 

Grace.
$5.00 each—Simon Coffin, J.B.A.; 

Mrs. T. Finn, Carbonear; Capt. Lean- 
der Pike, Carbonear; Mrs. P. J. Wood
ford, Hr. Main; P. A- Kennedy, Hr. 
Main; Friend, Chapel’s Ppve; Patrick 
Bonia, Mall Bay; Misses Thomey, 
Hr. Grace; M. J. Murphy, Reid Nfld. 
Co.; Conductor Lee, Reid Nfld. Co.; 
H. Farewell, Fogo; Friend, Bonne 
Bay; G. J. Keough, St. John’s.

$4.00 each—James Beeso, Joe Batt’s 
Arm ; Frank Beeso, Joe Batt’s Arm.

$2.48 each—J. J. Doyle, St. John’s; 
Wilfred McGrath, St. John’s; Pte. Ed. 
Seaton, Tilting.

$2.00—Mark Farewell, Fogo.
W. P. FINN, P.P., 

Holyrood.

We are now preparing about 300 Mattress
es which were slightly damaged by smoke 
during the fire, which we guarantee to be as 
good as new when finished; and we are pre
pared to clear this lot at greatly reduced pri
ces, We hope to have them ready for sale 
on Monday, We have 50 or more Bureaus 
and Stands partly finished which we will 
offer at special prices. Also a shipment of 
new Goods just in which we are adding to 
this sale, at prices from 10 p.c. to 50 p.c. be
low regular prices.

SALE NOW ON

The C. L. March Co., Ltd
Comer WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS.
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Fishing Clearances.
The following vessels have cleared 

for the fishery for the season 1919, to 
July 5:

Port
Harbor Main 
Conception Hr 
Brigus ..
Bay Roberts 
Spaniard’s Ba> 
Carbonear .. 
Western Bay 
Hant’s Hr- • • 
Greenspond . 
Little Bay Jslds. 
Bonne Bay . 
Channel .. .

Vsls. Tons.

If you’re not satisfied with 
the Floor Covering which 
you bought last year buy

Congoleum
the BEST Floor Covering.

Look for the Gold Sea! 
Guarantee which is on 
every yard of CONGOLEUM

We Sell Congoleum,
The Guaranteed FLOOR COVERING. 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.

Successful Student.

190 7943

The fallowing extract is clipped 
from the “Pleiad,” the College pajer 
of Albion College, Michigan, U.S.A., 
in reference to Mr. John Leamon, jr., 
who is a nephew of Mr. John Leamon, 
of Messrs. Dicks & Co.', this city:

“On Thursday night of last week, 
the Horn Oratorical Contest took 
place. As is customary, the three 
lower classes wefe present. The 
Horn with its name plates was on 
the platform. John Leamon repre
sented the junior class with the ora
tion entitled ‘The New Democracy.' 
The next speaker was Dale Kennedy,

who took as his subject, "The sus
taining Hand,’ and represented the 
freshmen. The last speaker, Mr. 
Vivencio Cassia, a sophomore, gave 
the oration, ‘Philippine Independ
ence.’ All of the qrations showed 
that time and effort had beep ex
pended upon them and although the 
decisions was unanimous for Mr. 
Leamon, both speakers should be 
congratulated. If Mr. Leamon con
tinues to work, there is a good 
chance that he may keernpe Albion’s 
orator next year. Professor •Hembdt 
presided and Professors Greene, 
Sleight and Harrod acted as judges. 
Mrs. Scripps was heard to remark 
thpt after the Horp congest ip earlier

years (when there was lots of class 
spirit) that the winning team used to 
rush up and grabbing the horn blow 
it loud and long.”

“TOO DEEP” FOR JIMMY. By Gene Byrnes

DO I 
Mme to 

TELL you 
ONCE- 
MCP.E "Z

(Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office )

~n

vmy then pur
A TAX. ON IFE 
CREPxFl SODAS ANi 

(-40 TAX Of'* CASTOR- 
OIL THAT'S WHAT 1 

V DOM- KhtovJ

COME t# ns for a Bottle of 
Çolqrjte and esc it on last 

year’s straw hat.
Makes it look just like new or 
will color it most any shade

Îou want, 40 match a new dress,
a sixteen «mois:

W^Bk _BT8™ » Esra,
VICTORY BLUB CRAY 
SAGE GREEN NATURAL
Ckwe your farcrÿa colon from mar

CERISE 
BURNT STRAW

10ns
erers

your new Spring Suit, 
in the very latest style, 
back or plain, or any style 

want, go to SPURRELL 
TAILOR, 365 Water St. 
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PETER O’MAR A,

Oatelli’s Milk Macaroni is a sure 
cure for a hungry family.

41/2,4,5,7,8.9

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Butt»», Lamb. Pork will be seM 
at cost. ELLIS À CO.. AjTD* 
*63 Water Street—nov28,
KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN 

THE HOUSE.



DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM -READ BY EVERY G Nï]

PORK aid BEEF
At Lowest Prices.

Choice Light Ham-Butt Pork,
u Parker, Webb & Co. ft

Extra Fancy Plate Beef,
“ Oakland. tt

Extra Fancy Plate Beef,
a Favorite,tt

Boneless Flank Beef.
F. McNamara,

QUEEN STREET.
eod.tf
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The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

The Heme of Good Dentistry.
Free examination, advice and exact 

estimate of putting your teeth in per
fect condition. This is a day of spe
cialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
consult a specialist. It costs you 
nothing.

Remember when you pay more for 
dental work than we charge you are 
paying for something that does not 
exist. All branches of dental work 
expertly executed.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $16.00 
Painless Extraction........................ 50c.

M. S. POWER, D.D. S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)-
176 WATER STREET. 

’Phone 62. P. O. Box 1220.
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

janlB.tu.th.s.tf

United States Steel Products Co.
New York, 

Manufacturers of

Apollo Keystone 
Galvanized Copper Bearing 

Steel Sheets,
(Plain and Corrugated)..

Above is a special Rust Resisting material 
and highly recommended for work where dur
ability is desired.

P. C O’DRISCOLL, Limited,
Agents for Newfoundland.

Reid-Newfound land Company

Daily Passenger Service to Canada 
and the United States.

S.S.“ Kyle ” and S.S. “ Glencoe.”

Express Train with dining 
and sleeping cars attached 
will leave St John’s Depot at 
1 p.m. daily, except Friday, 
connecting at Port anx Bas
ques with steamer for North 
Sydney,

Reid-Newioundland Company.

toroî'
unsettled
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Grocers’ Headquarters,
July 7th.

Choice Canadian Butter:
28 lb. BOXES (Solids).
56 lb. BOXES (Solids).
60 lb. BfrXES (2 lb. Slabs).
P. E. I. POTATOES, CANADIAN CHEESE, 
PURITY MILK, ST. CHARLES’ CREAM, 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, SMALL ONIONS.

George Neal.
|o .|o.-jtf.ry| v l'J h i'-*/

IF Fire. Insurance.
Insure all your property in good old British Fire 

Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets.................$79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets................ $15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NTLD.-LABRADOR EXPORT CO., LTD„
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

juael8,a,t,tf

Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

203 Water Street.
This is the Old Reliable Office.

Established 27 years.
DISEASED GUMS AND TEETH.
Of all the poison taken into the 

blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by the diseased gums and teeth are 
the most destructive to the human 
system. If every red blood cell is 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and if allowed to continue the sys
tem is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

EXAMINATION FREE.

MISSES & CHILDS’
White Canvas Goods

sSSssf

Select a Responsible 
Investment House

For the average investor, one of the most 
important considerations in selling or buy
ing bonds is to be assured of the character 
of the firm with which he is doing business, 
its experience and the facilities which its 
various departments afford for selling, buy
ing and investigating the worth of any 
security.

\ As an investment house with eighteen years'
/ experience in buying and selling high-grade 

Canadian bonds we invite you to consult. us 
v in regard to your investment problems.

Correspondence Invited.

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Canada Life Building
Toronto MONTREAL London, Eng.

Established 1901.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John's.

Just Landing,
A Choice Cargo of

Nerlh Sydney
COAL

Best Screened Quality.

M. MOREY & CO.

X J

Misses’ Wht. Canvas But
toned Boots, sizes 11- 
2. Price $1.90 to $2.20 

Misses’ White Canvas 2- 
strap Shoes, sizes 11- 
2. Price $1.60 to $1.80 

Child’s White Canvas 
Buttoned Boots, sizes 
6-11. Price $1.65 to 
$1.85.

t Child’s White Canvas 2- 
1 strap Shoes, sizes 6-11. 

Price $1.40 to $1.60.
ALSO,

Infants’ White Poplin 
Buttoned Boots, 4V£ 
to 8, $1.65 to $1.85.

Infants’ White Poplin 
Strap Shoes, 3-6,

$1.10 to $1.25

F. SMALLWOOD,

V |o |0'|0)

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 
Mail Or *:rs Receive Prompt Attention.

Red Seal 
Dry Batteries
Are Sold Under a Positive 

Guarantee—

“ Money Refunded if 

Unsatisfactory.’ ’
A Battery to stand a guaran

tee must be good.

GEO. M. BAER

We Buy or Sell
Government Bonds,

Municipal Debentures, 
and

the Securities of 
Well Established Companies.

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE.

Phone 370 or call at 10 Qneen St.

Spark Plugs.
We also have offices in Montreal and Halifax and corre- 

spondentg in New York who are members of the New York 
Stock Exchange. Our facilities for conducting a general in
vestment business in Newfoundland are unequalled.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod- 

1 erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New. 
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

' WHOLESALE ONLY.

INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

-.J

Electric Bulbs.
Nitrogen, 6 and 9 V.—For dash, 

tail and headlights ; all styles.

Packard Cylinder Oil,
The only oil for Ford cars, non
carbon. Makes car easy to start 
and run smooth. Ask for testi
monials.

Storage Batteries.
Tire Pumps and Jacks.
Dunlop and Goodrich Tires. 
Distilled Water.

PARSONS,
“The Auto Man,”

Tel. 109. KING’S ROAD.

Address :

Newfoundland Clothing Go., Ltd.

STRIKE!
Blacksmiths and Boilermak

ers are out on strike at Reid 
Newfoundland Company shops. 
Men will keep away; others are 
expected to do the same. 

(Signed),—
C. WHITTEN, j 
Sec. Boilermakers. 

F. HEALE,
Junes,tf Sec. Blacksmiths.

F. B. McCurdy & Company,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

G Board of Trade Building, ;
ST. JOHN’S. ’ ^ ?

julv4,tf
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FOR SALE by J. J. ST. JOHN
50 Casks

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats. Also,

1 COD TRAP, about 14 iathoms square, 
with gear, at a low figure.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SI.

We are in a position to quote you lowest prices on

COLUMBIA and ACME DRY CELLS.
-tt

12 CELL MULT BATTERIES.
5 and 6 CELL HOT SHOT BATTERIES.

MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS, SHAFTING. 
PROPELLERS, WIRE, SWITCHES, ETC.
K. W. SPARK COILS, MAGNETOES, ETC.

We can sell you Piston Rings for almost any engine 
if we know the size.

A. H. MURRAY ^ CO., LIMITED,
JOHN’S.

Only $11.00 each !
We have a small quantity of

Ladies’ Mercerized Poplin One 
Piece Dresses.

in shades of Grey, Saxe, Myrtle, Champagne and Black, all neatly trim
med and embroidered fn the very newest fashions. A dainty Dress for
present wear. Clearing at $11.00 each.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
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